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State of New Hampshire
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 1 P.M. to 7 P.M.
The business portion of the Town Meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Goshen, New Hampshire in the County of
Sullivan in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Goshen Town Hall in said Goshen on Tues-
day, the thirteenth day of March, next at one of the clock in the afternoon to act
upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.
2. To receive the reports of the Town Officers and take action thereon.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums of
money:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 8,650.00
Town Officers' Expenses 6,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 1,500.00
Cemeteries 500.00
Town Hall and Other Buildings 8,200.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 3,000.00
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000.00
to have a reappraisal made of all real estate in this Town.
5. (By Petition) "To see if the Town of Goshen will vote to withdraw from the
Tax Map Capital Reserve Fund a sum not to exceed $20,000.00 for the purpose
of complying with state laws and contracting for the creation of a Tax Map."
6. (By Petition) "Are you in favor of abolishing the Planning Board (Zoning Com-
mission) as proposed by petition of the voters of this Town. RSA 3 1 :63b, RSA
31:63c"
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for
Planning Board.
8. (By Petition) "To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $5,000.00
for the purpose of reproducing 500 copies of The History of Goshen."
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $452.00 to
remain a member of the Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $6,000.00 for
the use of the Police Department.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums of
money:
Fire Department $ 5,600.00
Civil Defense 100.00
12. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize the withdrawal from
the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund for use as set-offs against budget appropria-
tions for the following specific purpose and in the amounts indicated herewith
or take any action hereon:
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Carpet in Town Hall Rooms $ 875.00
Office Equipment:
Typewriter, Copier, Calculator 2,500.00
Survey of Library, Fire Station and
Sewer Design Plan at Fire Station for
Town Hall, Library 700.00
Tax Map Capital Reserve 1,000.00
Highway Dept. Capital Reserve for
future equipment purchases 5,000.00
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from the Federal Revenue
Sharing Fund for use as a set-off against the following debt, service: PURPOSE:
Fire Truck Note $ 3,800.00
Interest of Fire Truck Note 760.00
Interest on Tax Anticipation Loans 4,000.00
14. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $8,000.00 for the pur-
chase of a Grader for the Highway Department.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums of
money for Highway Department:
Summer Maintenance $ 17,000.00
. Winter Maintenance 15,000.00
General Highway Dept. Exp. 10,000.00
Street Lighting 120.00
16. To see if the Town will vote to accept $1 1,653.38 from the State under Block
Grant and apply $6,000.00 as off-set against the Highway Dept. budget, represen-
ting approximately the amounts received under the old TRA & Additional
Highway Subsidy; in accordance with RSA 235.
17. To see if the Town will vote to contribute to the cost of Medical-Surgical In-
surance plan for the Road Agent, not to exceed $1,800.00.
18. (By Petition) "To see if the Town of Goshen shall call upon the Governor and
Executive Council, its State Representatives and State Senator to promptly con-
vene a special session of the Legislature for the sole pupose of preventing the
imposition of huge cost increases in electric rates resulting from the Seabrook
Nuclear Power Plant on the citizens, businesses, schools and agencies in the
Town of Goshen, and to direct the Selectmen to promptly notify our above
listed elected officials of the Town's desire."
19. To see if the Town will vote to increase the Road Agent's Helper's hourly wage
from $4.50 per hour to a maximum of $6.00 per hour. Actual wage per hour
at the discretion of the Road Agent.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums of
money:
Town Dump $ 3,200.00
NH/VT Solid Waste Project 718.00
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums, for
the Health Dept.
Newport Area Home Health $ 1,505.00
Newport Ambulance Service 1,239.75
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22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $250.00 for
the FAST Squad.





24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums:
Town Poor $ 3,000.00
Aid to the Disabled 1,500.00
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums of
money:
Employees' Retirement & Social Security $ 3,000.00
Insurance 10,000.00
Unemployment Compensation 500.00
26. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money, in the form
of Tax Anticipation Notes, in anticipation of taxes.
27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept a Recreation,
Conservation and Forestry Lease Agreement from the Water Resources Board
to Land in Goshen, N.H., as shown on the plan entitled "Plan of Land to be
Acquired for Sugar River Watershed Project, Multiple Purpose Project Site D-2,
Goshen, N.H."
28. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to appoint a Committee
prior to the next Town Meeting to determine the needs and costs of Recreation,
Conservation, Facilities at Gunnison Lake and Williamson Memorial Park. Such
development to be financed by Federal Grant under a 50/50 matching funds
under Federal Land and Water Conservation Program.
29. To take up any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-fourth day of February, in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-four.
Russell S. Gardner
Patricia L. S. Dumont
William H. Stevens
Selectmen of Goshen
A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
Russell S. Gardner




BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GOSHEN, N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
From January 1, 1984 to December 31, 1984
Budget
Actual Actual Selectmen's Committee
Purposes of Appropriation Appropriations Kxpenditures Budget Recommended
(RSA 31:4) 1983 1983 1984 1984
General Government:
Town Officers' Salary $ 7,825.00 $ 7,624.40 $ 8,650.00 $ 8,650.00
Town Officers' Expenses 6,000.00 5,817.16 6,000.00 6,000.00
Election and Registration
Expenses 300.00 288.73 1,500.00 1,500.00
Cemeteries 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00
General Government
Buildings 6,000.00 9,951.47 7,200.00 8,200.00
Reappraisal of Property 25,000.00 25,000.00
Planning and Zoning 1,000.00 359.96 500.00 500.00
Legal Expenses 500.00 1,880.49 3,000.00 3,000.00
Advertising and Regional
Association 113.00 412.00 452.00
Public Safety:
Police Department 6,000.00 4,117.92 6,000.00 6,000.00
Fire Department 5,600.00 5,600.00 5,600.00 5,600.00
Civil Defense 100.00 100.00 100.00
FAST Squad 200.00 250.00



















16,524.99 17,000. 00-S 17,000. 00-S
14,065.41 15,000. - W 15,000. - W
0,000.00 7,896.10 10,000.00 10,000.00
345.14
5,384.29 5,315.22
120.00 87.37 120.00 120.00
6,000.00 6,000.00
467.10 467.10 718.00 718.00















3,520.00 3,520.00 3,520.00 3,520.00
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00







Goshen Book 5,000.00 5,000.00
Debt Service:
Principal of Long-Term
Bonds & Notes 3,800.00 3,800.00 3,800.00 3,800.00
Interest Expense - Long-
Term Bonds & Notes 1,140.00 950.00 760.00 760.00
Interest Expense - Tax
Anticipation Notes 4,000.00 4,765.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
Capital Outlay:
Town Hall Project &
Other Bldg. 5,500.00 6,177.79 1,800.00 1,575.00
Office Equipment 2,500.00 2,500.00
Grader (Used) 8,000.00 8,000.00
Operating Transfers Out:






Pension Contributions 3,000.00 2,469.28 3,000.00 3,000.00
Insurance 10,000.00 7,190.00 12,500.00 10,000.00
Unemployment Comp. 500.00 258.22 500.00 500.00
Total Appropriations $119,872.28 $116,281.62 $175,909.75 $174,234.75
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes $ 70,484.38
Amount of Taxes to be Raised
(Exclusive of School and County Taxes) $ 103,750.37
Estimated Actual Selectmen's Estimated
Revenues Revenues Budget Revenues
1983 1983 1984 1984Sources of Revenue
Taxes:
Resident Taxes $ 3,600.00 $ 4,030.00 $ 4,000.00
Yield Taxes 3,500.00 6,241.71 3,500.00
Interest & Penalties
on Taxes 2,000.00 6,265.98 3,000.00
Land Use Change Tax 797.97 500.00
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Intergovernmental Revenues:
Meals and Rooms Tax 3,500.00)
Interest & Dividends Tax 2,500.00) 8,279.96
Savings Bank Tax 2,000.00)
Highway Subsidy 3,000.00 2,210.44
Town Road Aid 3.33
Reimb. a/c State-Federal
Forest Land 532.00 563.07
Other Reimbursements
Business Profit 7,500.00 10,708.51
Block Grant
(H.S.-A.H.S.-TRA) 6,576.66
Motor Vehicle Dist. Tax 1,000.00 1,120.87







Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 15,758.50 17,225.00 17,000.00
Dog Licenses 700.00 542.80 600.00
Business Licenses, Permits
and Filing Fees 500.00 383.65 400.00
Charges for Services:
Income from Departments 500.00 1,110.00 500.00
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits 1,800.00 5,013.24 4,200.00
Sale of Town Property 2,000.00 1,616.00 50.00
Other Financing Sources:
Revenue Sharing Fund 6,718.00 6,764.00 6,764.00 5,568.00
Total Revenues and
Credits $ 62,492.79 $ 83,636.42 $ 70,484.38
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATION
TAXES ASSESSED FOR THE TAX YEAR 1983





























General Highway Department Expenses
Town Road Aid
































Principal of Long Term Bonds & Notes
Interest Expenses - Long Term Bonds & Notes





Town Hall Plumbing Project 5,500.00
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Miscellaneous:
















Meals and Rooms Tax,)
Interest and Dividends Tax and)
Savings Bank Tax)
Highway Subsidy
Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land
Highway Block Grant
Motor Vehicle Fee Distribution
N.H. Municipal Comp. Div.
Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses













Income from Departments 291.50
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits












Total Town Appropriations $119,872.00
Total Revenues and Credits 83,820.00
Net Town Appropriations $ 36,052.00
Net School Tax Assessment(s) $222,987.00
County Tax Assessment 34,492.00
Total of Town, School and County $293,531.00
DEDUCT Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement 10,934.00
ADD War Service Credits 3,800.00
ADD Overlay 3,006.00
Property Taxes to be Raised $289,403.00
PROOF OF TAX RATE COMPUTATION
$5,291,699.00 x 54.69 - $289,403.00
Valuation x Tax Rate - Property Taxes to be Raised
TAX COMMITMENT ANALYSIS
Property Taxes to be Raised $289,403.00
Gross Precinct and/or Service Areas Taxes — —
Total $289,403.00
















WAR SERVICE TAX CREDITS
Totally and Permanently disabled veterans, their spouses or
widows, and the widows of veterans who died or were
killed on active duty. Limits $700. Number 1. $ 700,00
All other Qualified persons. Limits $50. Number 62. $ 3,100.00
TOTAL NUMBER AND AMOUNT — 63 $3,800.00
RESIDENT TAXES
Number Assessed — 230 at $10 each $ 2,300.00
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION 1983
Description
Land - Improved & Unimproved
Buildings
Public Utilities - Electric
House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property
Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed
Elderly Exemptions - 20
Total Exemptions Allowed
Net Valuation on Which the Tax Rate is Computed
Electric Companies




Number of Inventories Distributed in 1983
Number of Inventories Properly completed and filed in 1983
ELDERLY EXEMPTION COUNT
Number of Individuals Applying for an
Elderly Exemption 1983 8 at 5,000
11 at 10,000
Number of Individuals Granted an
Elderly Exemption 1983 8 at 5,000
11 at 10,000
CURRENT USE REPORT
Total Number of Individual Property Owners
who were granted Current Use Exemptions in 1983 85
Total Number of Acres Exempted under
Current Use in 1983 8,849
No. of Owners No. of Acres





















COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES 1983
Appropri-
Title of Appropriations ations Expenditures Balance Overdraft
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 7,825.00 $ 7,624.40 $ 200.60 $
Town Officers' Expenses 6,000.00 5,817.16 182.84
Election & Reg. 300.00 288.73 11.27
Town Hall & Other Bldgs. 6,000.00 9,951.47 3,951.47
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Dept. 6,000.00 4,117.92 1,882.08
Fire Dept. 5,600.00 5,600.00
Planning & Zoning 1,000.00 359.96 640.04
Insurance 10,000.00 7,190.00 2,810.00
Civil Defense 100.00 100.00
Conservation Commission 175.00 40.00 135.00
Health Dept:
Health Dept. & Hosp. 1,423.00 1,423.00
Ambulances 1,239.75 1,239.75
Vital Statistics 20.00 12.00 8.00
Town Dump &
Garbage Removal 3,200.00 2,452.62 747.38













Gen. Expense of Hwy.
Add'l. Highway Subsidy
Libraries:
Library Appropriation 3,520.00 3,520.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 3,000.00 873.98 2,126.02
Aid to Disabled 1,500.00 513.66 986.34
Patriotic Purposes:
Mem. Day/Old Home Day 100.00 100.00
Public Serv. Enter.: 500.00 500.00
Unclassified:
Damages & Legal Exp. 500.00 500.00
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Advertising & Reg. Assoc. 113.00 113.00
Social Sec. 3,000.00 2,469.28 530.72
Unemployment Comp. 500.00 258.22 241.78
Debt. Service:
Princ. - Long Term Note 3,800.00 3,800.00
Int. - Long Term Note 1,140.00 950.00 190.00
Int. - on Temp. Loans 4,000.00 7,145.54 3,145.54
Capital Outlay:
Town Hall Plumb. Project 5,500.00 6,177.79 677.79
Total $119,872.28 $117,695.94 $ 13,041.60 $ 10,865.26
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1983
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 75,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 6,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 35,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 9,500.00
Police Department, Equipment 12,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 35,000.00
Equipment, Fire Department 58,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 30,000.00
Equipment 60,000.00
Materials and Supplies 1,500.00







In hands of officials
























Fund Balance-December 31, 1982
Fund Balance-December 31, 1983
















Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Acc't)





Total, Capital Reserve Funds
Total Liabilities


















Property Taxes - Current Year -
Resident Taxes - Current Year -
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
Resident Taxes - Previous Years
Land Use Change Tax - Current & Prior Years
Interest Received on Delinquent Taxes
Penalties: Resident Taxes
Tax Sales redeemed
Total, Taxes Collected and Remitted
Intergovernmental Revenues:
Meals and Rooms Tax)




Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land
Business Profits Tax
Block Grant




Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
Total, Licenses and Permits
Charges for Services:
Income from Departments
Total, Charges for Services
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits






Interest on Investments of Revenue Sharing Funds






































Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes 100,000.00
Yield Tax Security Deposits 1,172.50
Total, Non-Revenue Receipts $101,172.50
Total Receipts from All Sources 665,416.94




Town Officers' Salaries 7,624.40
Town Officers' Expenses 5,817.16
Election and Registration Expenses 288.73
General Government Buildings 9,951.47
Legal Expenses 1,880.49




Total, Public Safety Expenses $ 9,717.92
Highways, Streets, Bridges:
Town Maintenance 30,590.46
General Highway Department Expenses 7,896.10
Highway Subsidy, Add'l. 5,315.22
Street Lighting 87.37
Total, Highways and Bridges Expenses $ 43,889.15
Sanitation:
Solid Waste Disposal 467.10
Garbage Removal 2,452.62
Total, Sanitation Expenses $ 2,919.72
Health:
Health Department Area Home Health 1,423.00
Hospitals and Ambulances 1,239.75
Vital Statistics 12.00
Total, Health Expenses $ 2,674.75
Welfare:
General Assistance 873.98
Aid to the Disabled 513.66





Total, Culture and Recreational Expenses $ 3,660.00
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Debt Service:
Principal of Long-Term Bond & Notes 3,800.00
Interest Expense - Long-Term Bonds & Notes 950.00
Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes 4,765.00
Total, Debt Service Payments $ 9,515.00
Capital Outlay:
Town Hall Plumbing Contract 6,177.79
Total, Capital Outlay $ 6,177.79
Miscellaneous:
FICA, Retirement & Pension Contributions 2,469.28
Insurance 7,190.00
Unemployment Compensation 258.22
Total, Miscellaneous Expenses $ 9,917.50
Unclassified:
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes 195,000.00
Taxes bought by Town 27,442.35
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 4,133.90
Refund and Payment from
Yield Tax Escrow Fund 2,091.00
Total, Unclassified Expenses $228,667.25
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes paid to County 34,655.20
Payments to School Districts 262,353.85
Total, Payments to Other Government Divisions $297,009.05
Total Payments for all Purposes $641,098.02
Cash on Hand December 31, 1983 66,786.71
Grand Total $707,884.73
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SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
As of December 31, 1983
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Fire Truck $ 15,200.00
Total Long-Term Notes Outstanding $ 15,200.00
Total Long-Term Indebtedness $ 15,200.00
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long-Term Debt — December 31, 1982 $ 19,000.00
Long Term Notes Paid $ 3,800.00
Total $ 3,800.00
Outstanding Long-Term Debt — December 31, 1983 $ 15,200.00
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding Bonds
Fire Truck Bond - 1977 - 5%






1978 $ 1,900.00 5,700.00
1979 3,800.00 1,710.00 5,510.00
1980 3,800.00 1,520.00 5,320.00
1981 3,800.00 1,330.00 5,130.00
1982 3,800.00 1,140.00 4,940.00
1983 3,800.00 950.00 4,750.00
1984 3,800.00 760.00 4,560.00
1985 3,800.00 570.00 4,370.00
1986 3,800.00 380.00 4,180.00
1987 3,800.00 190.00 3,990.00
$ 38,000.00 $ 10,450.00 $ 48,450.00
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Year Ending December 31, 1983
RECEIPTS:









Total Dog License Fees
Miscellaneous:































REMITTANCES TO TREASURER DURING 1983

































Uncollected Taxes - Beginning of
Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $ $ $ 257.68
Resident Taxes 780.00 40.00
Taxes Committed to Collector;
Property Taxes 289,209.34 244,771.64
Resident Taxes 3,850.00
Land Use Change Taxes 797.97
Yield Taxes 3,025.63 3,764.44
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes 647.55 376.00
Resident Taxes 100.00
NSF Check Fees 10.00
Overpayments:
a/c Property Taxes 193.93 335.47














Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes 5 211,383.62 $243,052.50 3J 192.58
Resident Taxes 3,270.00 720.00 40.00
Yield Taxes 2,836.20 3,405.51
Land Use Change Taxes 797.97
Interest Collected During Year 19.87 1,878.59 78.12
Penalties on Resident Taxes 12.00 74.00 4.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 1,532.61 2,431.29
Resident Taxes 130.00 40.00
Uncollected Taxes - End ui Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes 77,134.59 9.32 65.10
Resident Taxes 550.00 20.00
Yield Taxes 189.43 358.93
Total Credits $294,830.66 $251,251.33 $ 4,144.24
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SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1983
—Dr.—
Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of:
1982 1981 1980
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes-
Beginning Fiscal Year $ $ 18,714.34 $ 3,840.55
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year 27,442.35
Interest Collected After Sale 511.15 2,142.37 1,290.98
Redemption Costs 91.90 114.50 48.50
Total Debits $ 28,045.40 $ 20,971.21 $ 5,180.03
—Cr.—
Remittances to Treasurer During Year
Redemptions $ 8,796.37 $ 12,100.15 $ 3,840.55
Interest & Costs After Sale 603.05 2,256.87 1,339.48
Unredeemed Taxes-End of Fiscal Year 18,645.98 6,614.19
Total Credits $28,045.40 $20,971.21 $ 5,180.03
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GOSHEN
TREASURER'S REPORT - 1983
Balance on hand January 1, 1983




Received from Tax Collector
1982 Resident Tax 720.00
1982 Resident Tax Penalty 74.00
1983 Resident Tax 3,270.00
1983 Resident Tax Penalty 12.00
1981 Resident Tax 30.00
1981 Resident Tax Penalty 3.00
1980 Resident Tax 10.00
1980 Resident Tax Penalty 1.00
1982 Property Tax 242,707.03
1982 Property Tax Interest 1,878.59
1983 Property Tax 211,189.69
1983 Property Tax Interest 19.87
1981 Property Tax 138.60
1980 Property Tax 132.10
1982 Overpayment 335.47
1983 Overpayment 193.93
1982 Yield Tax 2,836.20
1981 Yield Tax 1,336.32
1980 Yield Tax 2,069.19
1980 Redeemed Tax 5,180.03
1981 Redeemed Tax 14,357.02
1982 Redeemed Tax 9,399.42
N.S.F. Fees 10.00
Land Use Change Tax 797.97
$496,701.43
Received from Town Clerk
1983 Motor Vehicle Permits 17,225.00





Sale of Town Report 2.50
Filing Fees 8.00




Received from State of N.H.
Highway Subsidy 7,599.79
Additional Highway Subsidy 5,374.67
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Forest Fire Training Reimb. 607.07
Business Profit Tax 10,708.51




















Liberty Mutual Ins. Refund




Welfare Reimbursement Town of Lempster
Redeposit Check #11122 not cashed
Checklist
F.C.N.B. Loan Interest Rebate
Total Income
Less Selectmen's Orders
Less Timber Escrow Payments








































On Hand January 1, 1983
Received January 7, 1983
Received April 6, 1983
Received July 8, 1983
Received October 7, 1983
Total Received
Interest Earned
Withdrawal per Town Warrant, September 16, 1983











On Hand January 1, 1983 $ 3,452.15
Additions to Escrow January 19, 1983 100.00
April 8, 1983 120.00
April 19, 1983 156.50
September 29, 1983 311.00
December 15, 1983 485.00
Total Additions $ 1,172.50
Payments to Tax Collector
February 14, 1983 735.00
December 2, 1983 1,356.00
Total Withdrawals $ 2,091.00
Interest Earned 170.36
1982 Interest Transferred to General Funds 166.65





STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS 1983
Town Officers' Salaries:
Selectmen's Salaries $ 2,036.81
Treasurer's Salary 667.12
Town Clerk's Salary 1,242.81





Chairman, Zoning Board 93.30
Chairman, Planning Board 93.30
Overseer of Poor 93.30
Trustees of Trust Fund 41.99
Health Officer 46.66
Chairman, Supervisors of Checklist 9.33




Equipment Clerk/Selectmen $ 118.20
Meetings, Dues, Fees, Publications/Town Officers^ 1,049.97








Tax Collector Workshop 10.00
Town Moderator Workshop 10.00
Town Health Officer Workshop 15.00
Postage, Certified Letters/Town Officers 628.94
Register of Deeds 133.90
Register of Probate 2.00
Box Rent 53.00
Equipment and Maintenance Repair 32.38
TOTAL $ 5,817.16
Election and Registration:
Ballot Clerks $ 65.00
Chairman, Supervisors of Checklist 18.66







Town Hall and Other Town Buildings:




Electric (P.S.)/Town Hall, Fire Department 1,089.29
Electric (N.H.)/Highway Garage 398.78
Supplies 61.23
Miscellaneous Repairs/Town Hall 208.19
Janitor/Town Hall 46.77
Social Security 1.61
Survey and Septic Designs/Town Buildings 1,308.00
Floor Coverings and Ramp/3 Bath Rooms 428.46
Blasting/Town Hall 533.55
Telephone 59.06
Wet and Dry Vac/Town Hall 49.99
TOTAL $ 9,951.47
Police Department:













Some Uniforms/6 R. Badges, 1 Gold Badge 303.25
TOTAL $ 4,117.92
Fire Department including Forest Fires:
Yearly Appropriations $ 5,600.00
TOTAL $ 5,600.00
Planning and Zoning:








Workman's Comp. and Comprehensive Liability Multi-
Peril Package/Firemen's and Police Coverge, Auto





Home Health Service 1,423.00
TOTAL $ 2,662.75
Town Dump:





Rubbish Removal/Hoyt Trucking 53.00
TOTAL $ 2,452.62
Town Road Aid:












Tractor Rental and Labor 738.00
Social Security 815.52
Federal Withholding 1,212.00
























General Expenses of the Highway Department:
General Maintenance to Equipment $ 6,522.17
Purchased from State/Plow 80.00
Oxygen and Acetylene 108.69
Chain Saw Repair 250.00
Oil/Grease 290.03










Appropriation - 1983 $ 3,520.00
TOTAL $ 3,520.00
Public Welfare:




Damages and Legal Expenses 1,880.49
Taxes Bought by Town 27,442.35
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 951.38
Retirement and Social Security 2,469.38
Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes 7,145.54
Interest/Fire Truck Bond 950.00




G. Rowe/Plumbing and Heating $ 4,256.00




Nelson Hardware/Misc. Materials 19.91




Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
County Tax/Interest $ 34,655.20
School District:
Goshen-Lempster Cooperative School $ 262,353.85
AUDITOR'S REPORT
I certify that I have examined the accounts of the Town Clerk, Town Tax Col-
lector, Town Treasurer, Town Selectmen and Trustees of the Trust Funds. I found
the records of all officers correct, with the exception of the records of the Town Select-
men. The following problems were noted:
1) Town employees did not sign the payroll sheets in several cases:
A) Police
B) Dump Attendant
C) Highway Department employees other than the Road Agent
2) Town Officers' Bond — insurance policy could not be produced.
3) Vouchers authorizing disbursements of funds were not always accompanied
by invoices.
4) Total revenues received as reported by the Town Selectmen on the Financial
Report did not agree with the Town Treasurer's figures. The audit of the Town
Treasurer's books proved her figures correct.
5) The following discrepancies were noted between the Town Selectmen's Ledger
Book, and the Financial Report prepared by the Town Selectmen:
Ledger Financial Report
Planning/Zoning $ 359.96 —0—
Cemeteries $ 500.00 -0—
Discounts/Abatements
& Refunds $ 951.38 $ 4,133.90
Tax Anticipation
Interest Only $ 7,145.54 $ 4,765.00
6) The following items were entered in the Town Selectmen's Ledger Book under
"Town Hall and Other Buildings." These items should have been entered under Ar-
ticle 19, "Town Hall Plumbing Contract" account:
A) Voucher #7918 $225.00 Flooring/New Bathrooms
B) Voucher #8002 $431.00 Septic System Plans
C) Voucher #8143 $200.00 Septic Design
D) Voucher #8195 $100.00 Blasting
E) Voucher #8196 $433.55 Blasting
Total $1,389.55









Your Summary Inventory of Property Valuation and Statement of Appropria-
tions have been approved. You may proceed with the assessment of 1983 taxes on
the basis of the following figures.
Net Assessed Valuation
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Town Property Taxes Assessed
Precinct Taxes Assessed
Total Gross Property Taxes
Less: Est. War Service Tax Credits






Tax Rate - Town 54.69
* The amount of property tax commitment is subject to adjustment by reason
of any increase or decrease in War Service Tax Credits which may result based on
the above approved rate.
In the event any adjustment was made in the Appropriations Section, we have
enclosed a copy of the changes. Revenues and Credits have been approved as shown
on the enclosed copy of the third page of the Statement of Appropriation.
The net amounts approved for school, county and precinct are indicated below.












DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Town of Goshen, N.H.
Separate Tax Rates to be Printed on 1983 Tax Bills (RSA76:11; 11-a; 13)




Combined Rate (Non-Precincts & Single
School Districts - Town or Cities) $ 54.69
Amount of Taxes to be Committed
(per official tax rate letter) $ 285,603.00
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POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
1983 Year End Report
Just a few words to let you know that 1983 was a very quiet year for the Goshen
area.
1 would like to inform you of a change in Police dispatching service. Due to
an enormous increase in the cost to Goshen for Newport Dispatch Service, Goshen
has contracted for a new dispatch service. Valley Dispatch of Claremont has been
contracted to serve our community as of January 1 , 1984. The new number is 542-1233
for dispatch service. The Goshen Police Department number is still 863-1702.
Please report any unusual activities as soon as possible so we may check them
out to keep our community secure and protected.




REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
In 1983 your fire department responded to 25 calls recorded as follows:
Structure fire 2, Chimney 10, Grass & Brush 1, Dump 4, Mutual Aid drill 2,
Mutual Aid Fire 6. Estimated fire loss in Goshen was $127,400. A total of 268 men
responded representing 529 man hours of service fighting fire. Records show a near-
ly equal amount of time contributed to clean up, training and meetings.
Our annual auction and other fund-raising activities earned $2,200 (net) for our
equipment fund. When you do your spring cleaning, please remember our auction
and give us a call at 863-2055 or 863-3293 if you have something to donate. We pick
up year round.
This year among our equipment purchases we were able to replace all of the WWII
civil defense hose on the Chevy pumper. We have also purchased more self contained
breathing apparatus.
In cooperation with other departments, your fire department has been working
for several years towards a County Emergency Dispatch Center. One number to call
for any emergency service needed (fire, police, medical) anywhere in Sullivan Coun-
ty. By the time this report is published, the concept will have been proposed to the
County Commissioners and the County Delegation.
Another project you will be hearing more about is a grid map of the town to
aid us in locating fires and other emergencies, water supplies, etc.
I want to stress again, to report a fire in Goshen, dial 542-5155, give your emergen-
cy message to the dispatcher and we will be notified by radio pager. Please remember,
542-5155 is the number to call to report a FIRE EMERGENCY ONLY. For burning
permits, call Forest Warden Arthur Nelson at 863-1509. For all other information
and fire department business call 863-2055 or 863-3293.
Please accept my sincere thanks to the officers and firefighters of the depart-
ment for their many hours of work and participation, a special thanks to the wives
and families for sharing the time away from home, and to the dispatchers, auction
crew, town officials, and to the citizens and taxpayers for the help and cooperation
given to make the Goshen Volunteer Fire Department a very effective service to the
town.
Respectfully submitted,
Edwin I. Baker, Chief
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GOSHEN FIRE DEPARTMENT
Treasurer's Report for 1983
RECEIPTS
Balance January 1, 1983 $ 5,985.60
Interest 212.22
Sale of Smoke Alarms, Extinguishers, etc. 298.50
Donations 90.00
Auction and Raffle 2,576.46
Matching Fund 400.00
Insurance Settlement 187.60
1983 Town Appropriation 5,512.00
Total Receipts $ 15,262.38
EXPENDITURES
Upper Valley Fire Equipment Company $ 2,728.50
Goshen Country Store 146.49
N.H. Standards Commission 10.80
Wet Water 186.20
Fire Instruction 123.00
Mutual Aid Dues 20.00
Nelson's Hardware 264.98
Dispatch Service 150.00




S and J Auto Parts 88.41
Officers and Firemen's Expenses 52.35
Insurance 427.50
Capitol Plumbing Company 221.70
Conway Associates 1,083.85
Farrar Controls 21.58
Total Expenditures $ 7,517.80




REPORT OF THE TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER
Once again, our cooperative town and state forest fire prevention and control
program leads the nation in least acres burned per forest fire. Less than one-half acre
per fire statewide average.
At the town level, your Forest Fire Warden is responsible for the prevention
and control of all grass and woods fires when the ground is not snow covered.
Forest Fire prevention is achieved at the town level by issuing a written permit
for every fire that is to be kindled on the ground out of doors when the ground is
not covered with snow. Each person wishing to have an outside fire must obtain this
written permit from the town Fire Warden before kindling the fire. Any person that
does not obtain a fire permit, when one is required, is violating our forest fire permit
law and is subject to a court appearance and could be fined up to $1,000 and receive
a jail sentence of up to one year.
No fire permit will be issued between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. unless it is rain-
ing. The reason for this is twofold: the fire danger increases steadily between 9:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m., then subsides to a safe level between 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
This happens because the sun dries out the fine fuels that are easily ignited and dries
the air which permits rapid fire spread. Also during this part of the day fire fighters
are not readily available in most communities so an escaped fire could burn longer
and cause greater damage before being suppressed.
Your cooperation in burning only when conditions are safe is greatly appreciated.








The ambulance service has had the second busiest year in its history with 734
emergency situations, including ammonia leaks, fire stand-bys, football games and
special events.
Newport ambulance service covered the towns of Newport, Grantham, Croydon,
Goshen and Sunapee.
To the dispatchers without whom we could not function, to the police officers
who have been responding to the scene when we get a call in town, to the fire depart-
ment personnel who have been so willing to help us, to the mechanics at the town
garage, I extend many thanks.
I would like to acknowledge the services of the FAST squads and police in the
towns we service for their help and response to the calls from their towns.
To each member of the ambulance crew I can only say "a job well done!"
The following are members of the ambulance service at the present time: Gail





TRUSTEES OF OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY
1983 Report
The Olive G. Pettis Library has continued its service to the town of Goshen
throughout the year. Books requested by the patrons of the library have been bought
by the librarian, Margaret Kingston, whenever possible. Meeting of the Friends of
the Library were held the 2nd Tuesday of February, May, August and November.
The organization also held its annual Book Fair on the lawn. The Goshen Historical
Society held meetings the second Tuesdays of January, April, July and October at
the library. The Goshen Country Day School Children have continued to visit the
library for a story hour and selection of books.
The Friends of the Library presented a metal file case to the library in the past
year.
The Goshen Community Church Circle held the Land O' Goshen Fair again this
year under a large tent on the library lawn.
Petty Cash Report
Receipts
Balance Jan. 1983 $ 27.63
Fines Collected 49.10
Total Receipts $ 76.73
Expenditures
Postage and Box Rent $ 24.76
Supplies 10.11
Snow Removal 3.00
Total Expenditures $ 37.87
Balance Dec. 31, 1983 $ 38.86
Margaret Kingston, Librarian
Elizabeth T. Nelson, Secretary
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1983
Receipts











Mowing and Snow Removal
Postage




Check Book and Deposit Slips
Total Expenditures



















Balance Jan. 1, 1983..

























The Planning Board has spent time this past year in thinking about the environ-
mental future of Goshen. We have responded to the direction that town officials and
groups such as the Sounding Board have indicated are important. Considerable ef-
fort and energy have been devoted to the Master Plan. Each section has been carefully
reviewed and legal changes have been inserted in the language based on the advice
of the town attorney. The last section, Roads and Highways, is still being modified
with the assistance of the Road Agent. As quickly as this work has been completed,
the material will be re-typed.
Goshen has not been faced during 1983-1984 with any large scale sub-division
requests. This has allowed the community additional time necessary to continue to
plan for orderly growth.
As in past years the Board is appreciative of citizen input as it encourages building




SULLIVAN COUNTY REGIONAL REFUSE DISPOSAL DISTRICT
1983 Annual Administrative Report
The Sullivan County District Committee devoted its efforts during 1983 to
development of a waste-to-energy facility.
Clark-Kenith, Inc., presented a technical and financial proposal to the NH/VT
Solid Waste Project (representing the Sullivan County District and the Southern Wind-
sor/Windham Counties Solid Waste Management District) during January, 1983. The
technical proposal was acceptable. However, work was required on the financial pro-
posal to reduce projected disposal costs.
Clark-Kenith and their investment banking firm, Lazard Freres, have been work-
ing to reduce capital costs and to develop a less expensive method of financing the
facility. The Project concentrated on a search for additional waste, and on prepar-
ing an application, through the Town of Newport, for a four million dollar Housing
and Urban Development, Urban Development Action Grant.
The City of Keene voted on December 1, 1983 to petition to join the Sullivan
County District, but voted against joining on December 15, 1983. Westminster, Ver-
mont voted to join the Southern Windsor/Windham Counties District on December
16, 1983. New London, New Hampshire petitioned the Sullivan County District dur-
ing December and is expected to vote on joining the District at March town meeting.
New London has agreed with the New Hampshire Solid Waste Board to become a
member of the Sullivan County District.
The addition of New London and Westminster brings the total tonnage available
in the two districts to approximately 55,000 tons of waste per year. The Clark-Kenith
facility is capable of burning 67,000 tons per year.
The Urban Development Action Grant application is currently being considered
for funding. A decision is expected in early February.
Contract negotiations with Clark-Kenith are now being finalized. A decision will
be made by the Districts on whether to sign a contract with Clark-Kenith during the
first week of February. If the Districts decide to go forward with Clark-Kenith, the
contract will be signed after March town meetings. If the contract is signed, financ-
ing is expected to be complete during the summer.
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A twenty year electric purchase contract has been finalized with Connecticut
Valley Electric Company (CVEC). A base of 9 cents per KWH, changing at 50 per-
cent of the Gross National Product Implicit Price Deflator has been agreed upon.
This price should provide a long-term stable electric supply to CVEC customers while
protecting the towns against excessive inflation in solid waste disposal costs.
Environmental issues associated with locating the facility in Claremont became
a major issue this year. A great deal of time has been spent addressing Claremont's
concerns, and the District Committee believes the City of Claremont will continue
to support the Project.
Appraisals have been completed on land necessary for the facility and for the
ash disposal site. Option agreements are now being negotiated with the landowners.
Budget For Sullivan County Regional Refuse Disposal District
Southern Windsor/Windham Counties
Solid Waste Management Districts
January 1, 1984 - December 31, 1984



















Other (Public Participation/Contingency) 1,790.00
Sub-Total $ 93,000.00
Less anticipated 1983 surplus and investment earnings (3,000.00)
Ash Disposal Site Purchase 35,000.00
Total $ 125,000.00
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Estimated per town share of draft budget:
Average Estimated Estimated 1984

















NEWPORT AREA HOME HEALTH AGENCY
1983 Report
1983 was a year of continued growth for the Newport Area Home Health Agen-
cy. There was a 20% increase in skilled nursing visits and smaller increases in other
areas.
The Agency's Clinics remain well attended with increases in the Well Child Clinic
for pre-school children. The Agency has seen an increase in the number of low in-
come families requiring health service for their children.
Occupational Therapy has been added to the Agency's services and it expects
to add Speech Therapy in early 1984.
The Agency continues to participate in training professional health and medical
students, from Dartmouth Medical School and the Vocational Technical College in
Claremont.
A telephone answering system has been installed by the Agency so that messages
can be left when the office is closed.
A low cost rental program of Child Safety Seats was started in 1983. The Agen-
cy now has 45 seats out on loan and expects to expand this service in 1984.
Newport Area Home Health Agency is working closely with the Claremont
Visiting Nurses Association to promote coordination of services. Talks are continu-
ing to determine if more collaboration can improve the delivery of Home Health to
the Newport/Claremont Area.
The Agency appreciates the support of the United Way and all the area towns
and will continue to provide high quality service to all those who need home health
care.
SERVICES PROVIDED TO THE CITIZENS OF GOSHEN IN 1983
NURSING 61 Home Visits Office Visits
PHYSICAL THERAPY 6 Visits
HEALTH PROMOTION 3 Visits
HOME HEALTH AIDE 16 Units of Service
WELL CHILD PROGRAM 22 Clinic Visits 3 Home Visits
UNITED WAY: Child Abuse and Neglect 5 Visits
SERVICES NOT SEPARATED BY TOWNS:
Women, Infants and Children 505 Clinic Visits
Dental Clinics 40 Visits
Blood Pressure, Adult Screening 130 Clinic Visits
Approximate value of the above services to the town of Goshen was $3,100.00
in 1983.
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GOSHEN Vi FAL STATISTICS
For the Year Ending December 31, 1983
BIRTHS
April 26, 1983 — Nicole Marie Smith, to Robert John Smith and Theresa Ann Godin.
May 1, 1983 — Nellie Laura Edes, to Steven Hart Edes and Shirley Anne Chisholm.
May 6, 1983 — Todd Alan Ayotte, to Thomas Alan Ayotte and Jennie Elsie Smith.
July 25, 1983 — Bethany Marie Truell, to Michael Joseph Truell and Joanne Mullen.
November 13, 1983 — Sarah Anne Hopkins, to John Putnam Hopkins and Susan
Rae Clough.
December 1 , 1983 — Brandie Ann Bevilacqua, to Dale Kenneth Bevilacqua and Kim
Mae Wentzell.
December 22, 1983 — Justin Scott Gonyea, to Rodney Nelson Gonyea and Tracey
Lynn Collins.
December 27, 1983 — Laura Beth Dennis, to Gary Louis Dennis and Marianne Cecile
Kuraisa.
DEATHS
January 9, 1983 — John N. Anagno, died in Hanover, N.H.
February 13, 1983 — Kerwin Francis Purnell, died in Goshen, N.H., son of Ernest
Purnell and Rose Clough.
July 15, 1983 — Lena W. LeBrun, died in Newport, N.H., daughter of Aaron Walker
and Melissia.
August 4, 1983 — Marjorie A. Carter, died in Goshen, N.H., daughter of Emmett
Robinson and Katherine Egan.
December 24, 1983 — Millard B. Carter, died in Newport, N.H.
MARRIAGES
January 3, 1983 — Mark C. Abel of Goshen, N.H. and Kathleen E. Merrigan of
Goshen, N.H.
April 16, 1983 — Brian J. Wright of Goshen, N.H. and Pamela J. Currier of Goshen,
N.H.
May 19, 1983 — Kevin D. Bevilacqua of Goshen, N.H. and Tracey A. Demeis of
Newport, N.H.
June 4, 1983 — Dale K. Bevilacqua of Goshen, N.H. and Kim M. Wentzell of Goshen,
N.H.
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October 1, 1983 — John W. Hamilton of Goshen, N.H. and Louise M. Martin of
Goshen, N.H.
December 23, 1983 — Warren E. Rogers, Jr. of Goshen, N.H. and Lucinda M.
Goyette of Goshen, N.H.
December 29, 1983 — Robert B. Carrick of Goshen, N.H. and Ann M. Feltault of
Newport, N.H.














Abbott, Marjorie - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 1 acre $1,450, buildings $11,450, Tax
$705.50.
Anagno, John & Mary - Homeplace, Old Province Rd., 18.7 acres $14,500, Buildings
$55,000, Tax $3,800.96.
Anagno, John & Mary, - Land, Old Province Rd., 2.9 acres $5,300, Tax $289.86.
Anagno, John & Mary - Land, Old Province Rd., 7.3 acres $4,050, Tax $221.49.
Ash, Albert & Patricia - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 18 acres $3,720, buildings
$5,700, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $465.18.
Ayotte, Adelord & Eva - Homeplace, Mountain Rd., 18.5 acres $5,600, Land Use
$2,380, buildings $17,550, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $766.52.
Ayotte, Adelord & Eva - Howard Lot, Cross Rd., 35 acres $6,250, Land Use $2,760,
Tax $150.94.
Ayotte, Adelord & Eva - Raynor Lot, 50 acres $3,500, Land Use $1 ,035, Tax $56.60.
Ayotte, Charles & Elaine - Harrad Land, Cross Rd., 2.13 acres $1,300, Tax $71.10.
Ayotte, Charles & Elaine - Homeplace, Brook Rd., Lots 5-5A, 2.5 acres $2,080,
buildings $17,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $993.49.
Ayotte, George E. & Dorothy - Homeplace, Center Rd., 12 acres $2,200, buildings
$9,600, Tax $645.34.
Ayotte, George E. & Dorothy - 1966 Mobile Home, Center Rd., 1 acre $1,750,
buildings $100, Mobile Home $2,782, Tax $253.32.
Ayotte, Ruth - 1971 Mobile Home, Cross Rd., 1 acre $1,000, Buildings $3,500, Mobile
Home $2,700, Tax $393.77.
Ayotte, Ruth - (Vi Int. w/G. Russell) Land, 4 acres, Cross Rd., $1,250, Tax $68.36.
Ayotte, Thomas A. & Jenne E. - Mobile Home $4,200, Cross Rd., 5 acres $3,000,
Tax $393.77.
Baker, Edwin & Phyllis - Homeplace, Ball Park Rd., 100 acres $9,850, Land Use
$4,232, buildings $15,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,001.80.
Baker, Peter W. and Kathleen J. Clark - Homeplace, Center Rd., lA acre $1,300,
buildings $3,000, Tax $235.17.
Balla, Roy R. & Rae N. - Homeplace, Sholes Rd., 135 acres $9,625, Land Use $5,342,
Buildings $17,626, Tax $1,256.12.
Barker, Harold & Lucy - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 2 acres $3,450, buildings $15,450, Tax
$1,033.64.
Barker, Harold & Lucy B. - Mobile Home, Rt. 10 $2,500, Tax $136.73.
Bartlett, Harry & Sarah - Homeplace & Camp, Brook Rd., 40 acres $12,150, Land
Use $8,144, buildings $9,300, Tax $680.56.
Bartlett, Harry & Sarah - Land, Brook Rd., 100 acres $16,100, Land Use $9,313,
Tax $509.33.
Bartlett, Harry & Sarah - Dodge lot, 40 acres $3,200, Land Use $1,612, Tax $88.16.
Barmore, Susan T. - Lots 5 & 6 Deering Land, 10.1 acres $8,215, Buildings $15,000,
Tax $1,269.63
Beach, James and Patricia - Cottage, Land, Brook Rd., 10 acres $3,700, buildings
$2,500, Tax $339.08.
Beaulieu, Jeannette - Homeplace, Lear Hill Rd., 1 acre $850, buildings $10,750, Tax
$360.95.
Benes, Edna - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 1 acre $1,300, buildings $6,950, Tax
$177.74.
Bennett, Richard & Dorothy - New Home, Washington Rd., 6.4 acres $2,350, buildings
$27,700, Tax $1,643.43.
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Bevilacqua, Kevin D. and Tracey Demeis - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 8.5 acres $2,253, Deck
$560, 1982 Mobile Home $4,316, Tax $389.89.
Bevilacqua, Louis & Elaine - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 30 acres $13,200, Land Use $2,402,
buildings $21,850, Tax $1,326.34.
Blackwood, Robert K. & Susan M. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 13 acres, $4,000,
buildings $12,200, Tax $885.98.
Bocko, Frederick W. Jr. & Susan - Homeplace, Old Province Rd., 3 acres $2,500,
buildings $19,450, Tax $1,200.45.
Brown, Wallace Jr. & Loralee - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 1 acre $1,300, buildings
$10,100, Tax $623.47.
Burnham, David & Lorene - Homeplace, Lot 3, Cross Rd., 5 acres $3,000, buildings
$16,000, Tax $1,039.11.
Burns, Paul S. - Cottage Lots 7&8 DuBois $4,550, buildings $6,700, Vet. Ex. $50.00,
Tax $565.26.
Capen, Kimber L. & Diane M. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 3.57 acres $5,500, buildings
$13,950, Tax $1,063.72.
Caron, Gary H. & Roberta A. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 24 acres $7,325,
buildings $8,500, Tax $920.16.
Caron, George R. & Elizabeth I. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, buildings $8,000, Saw Mill
$1,500, Tax $519.56.
Caron, Howard L. & Priscilla M. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 60 acres $5,000,
buildings $22,000, Tax $1,203.18.
Carrick, Ellis J. & Thelma D. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 90 acres $13,850, Land
Use $3,509, buildings $9,500, Tax $711.46.
Carleton, David J. & Sandra L. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 5.53 acres $3,765, buildings
$15,000, Tax $1,026.26.
Carter, M. Bertrand & Marjorie - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 1 acre $1,200, buildings $8,250,
Tax 0.00.
Carter, M. Bertrand & Marjorie - Land, Lear Hill Rd., $250, Tax $13.67.
Casagrande, Carl N. - Bartlett-Mellen Land, 50 acres $15,750, Land Use $2,495,
buildings $12,000, Tax $792.73.
Chartier, Edwin C. & Alvina V. - Homeplace, Lear Hill Rd., 3 acres $1,150, buildings
$8,350, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $196.11.
Conroy, Philip E. & Helen N. - Homeplace, Rand Pond Rd., $5,150, buildings
$12,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $887.93.
Conroy, Philip E. & Helen N. - Part Ayotte Land, Brook Rd., 40 acres $2,800, Tax
$153.13.
Cook, John W. & Denise C. - 12.5 acres $7,500, buildings $11,750, Tax $1,052.78
Corriveau, Sandra, Sylvia, Alliette - House, Land, Center Rd. 2.1 acres $3,800,
Buildings $27,065, Tax $1,688.01.
Cusanelli, Dorothy E. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, Land $1,650, buildings $11,500, Tax
$719.17.
Cusanelli, Dorothy E. - Land, Rt. 10, $450, Tax $24.61.
Dame, Roger M. & Earline - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 1 acre $1,350, buildings $4,400,
Tax $314.47.
Davis, Donald A. & Alice M. - Homeplace, Lear Hill Rd., 40 acres $6,000, buildings
$24,000, Tax $1,640.70.
Dazet, Donald L. & Patricia F. - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 17.1 acres $3,400, Land
Use $1,300, buildings $29,309, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,624.01.
Dazet, Michael and Wendy - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 3 acres $2,000, Buildings $1 1,550,
Tax $741.05.
Deloria, Karen - Mobile Home, Brickyard Rd., $2,200, Tax $119.02.
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Dennis, Ernest G. Sr. & Lillian - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 2.7 acres $1,750, buildings
$22,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,248.89.
Dennis, Ernest G. Sr. & Lillian - New house, Brook Rd., 2.5 acres $1,750, buildings
$12,000, Tax $751.99.
Dennis, Ernest G. Jr. & Barbara A. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 60 acres $13,750, Land
Use $3,600, buildings $18,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,131.30.
Dexter, William & Kathleen E. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 10 acres $5,000,
buildings $16,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,098.49.
Dickerman, Gerald H. & Betty - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 40 acres $7,700, Land
Use $4,079, buildings $9,650, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $700.84.
Dorr, George A. Jr. - Homeplace, Province Rd., 29 acres $9,900, buildings $50,850,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $3,272.42.
Dorr, George A. Jr. - Land, Province Rd., 4 acres $5,300, Tax $289.86.
Dorr, George III - Homeplace, Cross Roads, 1.5 acres $1,500, buildings $13,700,
Tax $831.29.
DuBois, Richard E. & Suzanne - Homeplace (Lots 14&15, 21) Bonny Acres, $2,700,
buildings $20,000, Tax $1,241.46.
Durgin, Roland F. & Christine A. - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 5 acres $3,000, buildings
$16,000, Tax $1,039.11.
Durham, Thomas J. - Homeplace, Ball Park Rd., 8 acres $6,850, buildings $13,000,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,035.60.
Edes, Shirley - Homeplace, Ball Park Rd., 5 acres $4,350, buildings $9,000, Tax
$730.11.
Edes, Shirley - Land, Old Lempster Coach Rd. (Vi interest w/B. Chisholm), 82 acres
$6,150, Land Use $1,247, Tax $68.20.
Faulkner, Frederick P. & Linda R. - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 1.5 acres $1,750, buildings
$15,500, Tax $943.50.
Field, Carson M. & Dorothy P. - Homeplace, Lear Hill Rd., 3 acres $2,000, buildings
$10,650, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $641.83.
Fitzpatrick, John P. & Margaret A. - Homeplace, Mountain Rd., 5 acres $2,500,
buildings $22,500, Tax $1,367.25.
Flewelling, Mark C. Sr. & Beverly M. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 1 acre $2,400, buildings
$14,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $846.92.
Flewelling, Mark C. Sr. & Beverly M. - Cowitt Place, Vi acre $850, buildings $7,050,
Tax $432.05.
Flewelling, Mark C. Sr. & Beverly M. - Smith Lot & Barn, .75 acres $450, buildings
$1,500, Tax $106.65.
Flewelling, Mark C. Sr. & Beverly M. - Land East Side Rt. 10, 1 acre $1,500, Tax
$82.04.
Ford, Paul C. & Brenda L. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., Land $2,400, buildings $6,500,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $436.74.
Gagnon, Wilfred J. & Loretta G. - Homeplace, Lot 5 DuBois, $3,000, buildings
$8,000, Tax $601.59.
Gagnon, Wilfred J. & Loretta G. - Lots 26-28 DuBois, 1.09 acres $1,200, buildings
$3,500, Tax $257.04.
Galpin, Ralph W. & Frances E. - Homeplace, Province Rd., 3 acres $3,900, buildings
$6,750, Tax $582.45.
Gardner, Russell & Natalie - Homeplace, Mummery Rd., 8 acres $3,000, buildings
$19,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,153.18.
Gentes, Andre L. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 1.5 acres $1,000, buildings $9,000, Tax $546.90.
Gentes, Andre L. - Barn, West Side Rt. 10, buildings $350, Tax $19.14.
Ghidoni, Donald J. & Judith S. - Homeplace, Ball Park Rd., 30 acres $5,100, Land
Use $2,083, buildings $14,200, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $840.52.
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Gladue, Edith C. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 81 acres $8,100, buildings $12,750, Mobile
Home $2,975, Tax $756.09.
Gonyea, Rodney - House & Land Rt. 10, 1.62 acres $3,000, buildings $12,900 Tax
$869.57.
Goyette, Corinne M. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 10 acres $4,500, buildings $10,750 Tax
0.00.
Goyette, Mrs. Dorothy & Gary R. - Homeplace, Province Rd., 1.25 acres $2,850,
buildings $7,600, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $521.50.
Goyette, Janet P. - Homeplace, Lear Hill Rd., 50 acres $7,800, buildings $16 500
Tax $1,328.97.
Goyette, Leo J. Jr. & Christine - Mobile Home, Cross Rd., 2.2 acres $1,000, buildings
$1,000, 1972 Mobile Home $3,246, Tax $286.90.
Guillemette, Alfred & Joyce E. - Cottage, Lot 23 DuBois $1,300, buildings $6,150,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $357.44.
Hamel, Kenneth R. & Arlene - House & Lots 7&8 Rand Pond, land $5,200, buildings
$10,000, Tax $831.29.
Hamilton, Lloyd H. & Shirley A. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., .75 acres $2,500, buildings
$13,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $797.70.
Hamilton, Robert E. & Beverly A. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 3 acres $2,750, buildings
$15,250, Tax $984.42.
Hamilton, Robert E. & Beverly A. - Gocha Lot, 44 acres $1,800, Land Use $725,
Tax $39.65.
Hayward, Mark A. & Tina M. - Land & Mobile Home $5,000, buildings $5,712, Tax
$684.28.
Haywood, Darlene - Homeplace, Lot 5A, Brook Rd. 1.2 acres $1,000, buildings
$12,000, Tax $710.97.
Hebert, George L. & Debora J. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 1.25 acres $1,750,
buildings $15,500, Tax $943.40.
Hemingway, Raymond J. & Robin L. - Homeplace, Rt. 10E, 3.5 acres $2,000,
buildings $6,351, Tax $456.72.
Henderson, Ronald C. & Katherine M. - House & Land, Province Rd., 40 acres $7,350,
buildings $17,950, Tax $1,383.66.
Hill, Richard C. & Nancy J. - Homeplace, Cor. Cross & Province Rd., 2.5 acres
$2,750, buildings $15,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $920.75.
Hodgeman, Bruce & Henrietta - Homeplace, Sholes Rd., 5 acres $2,100, buildings
$15,000, Tax $929.73.
Hodgeman, Frank Jr. & Ivonne R. - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 57 acres $6,400, Land
Use $3,161, buildings $11,750, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $765.48.
Hodgman, Robert & Jean - Homeplace, Sholes Rd., 1 acre $1,150, buildings $8,500,
Tax $527.76.
Hooper, John H. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 8 acres $4,600, buildings $10,500,
Tax $825.82.
Hooper, John P. & Debra L. - Homeplace Washington Rd., 5 acres $4,050, buildings
$9,000, Tax $713.70.
Hopkins, John P. - Mobile Home, Brickyard Rd., 20 acres $2,000, Mobile Home
$1,890, buildings $3,647, Tax $412.20.
Horn, William H. & Virginia J. - New house, S. Side Pond Access land, 2.6 acres,
$2,500, buildings $17,680, Tax $1,103.64.
Hughes, William A. & Patricia - Homeplace, Ball Park Rd., 95 acres $10,450, buildings
$22,500, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,752.04.
Hunter, Daniel W. & Hazel A. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 1 acre $1,550, buildings
$6,800, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax. $406.66.
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Hunter, Daniel W. & Hazel A. - Woodworking Shop, 1 acre $300, buildings $1,000,
Tax $71.10.
Huot, Yvette - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 8.5 acres $8,000, buildings $9,100, Tax
$935.20.
Huot, Yvette - Mobile Home, Rt. 31, 5 acres $3,000, buildings $1,000, Mobile Home
$3,378, Tax $403.50.
Hutter, Robert E. Jr. & Peggy T. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 2 acres $3,050, buildings
$10,950, Tax $765.66.
Hutter, Robert E. Jr. & Peggy T. - Land, Brook Rd., 30 acres $6,930, Land Use
$1,070, Tax $58.52.
Janicke, Gary R. & Linda L. - Homeplace, Center Rd., 8 acres $2,800, buildings
$8,250, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $554.32.
Janicke, Gary R. & Linda L. - Land, Center Rd., 20.1 acres $2,000, Land Use $322,
Tax $17.61.
Jennings, Edwin & Shirley - Homeplace, Lear Hill Rd., 2 acres $1,050, buildings
$5,650, Tax $366.42.
Jillette, Arthur Jr. & Beatrice - Homeplace, Brickyard Rd., .65 acres $6,500, Land
Use $3,978, buildings $12,350, Tax $892.98.
Johnson, Paul E. & Laurel A. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 40 acres $3,700, buildings $9,400,
Tax $716.43.
Jones,- Douglas E. & Edith M. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, .5 acres $2,850, buildings $10,600,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $685.58.
Jones, John & Barbara - House & Lot, Rt. 31, 60 acres $8,500, buildings $9,400,
Tax $978.95.
Reach, Gertrude Y. - Homeplace, Lear Hill Rd., 24 acres $2,850, buildings $5,350,
Tax. 0.00.
Reach, Gertrude Y. - Woodlot, Mummery Rd., 10 acres $1,100, Tax $60.16.
Kempton, Deborah F. - Mobile Home, Rt. 10, 1.5 acres $700, buildings $200, 1967
Mobile Home $3,000, Tax $213.29.
Kempton, Ronald & Dianne - House & Land, Cross Rd., 2 acres $2,000, buildings
$18,900, Tax $1,366.47.
Kendall, Kenneth C. & Joyce M. - Homeplace, Lot 1 Bonny Acres $2,250, buildings
$4,600, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $324.63.
Killoran, John & Barbara - Homeplace, Center Rd., 3.5 acres $2,500, buildings
$11,281, Tax $753.68.
Kingston, Margaret H. - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 3.5 acres $1,500, buildings $11,000,
Tax $683.63.
Kingston, Margaret H. - Lot 1, Eastman Subdivision, 2.1 acres $1,000, Tax $54.69.
Krause, Paul O. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 6.6 acres $4,000, buildings $12,000, Vet. Ex.
$50.00, Tax $852.39.
LeRoy, Thomas J. & Sandra G. - Homeplace (modular), Brook Rd., .75 acres $1,900,
buildings $16,000, Tax $978.95.
Lamery, Richard Sr. & Arlene E. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 5 acres $2,000, buildings $5,600,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $420.33.
LeClerc, George E. & Theresa - Homeplace, Bartlett lot, Center Rd., 40 acres $4,000,
buildings $16,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,043.80.
LeClerc, George E. & Theresa - Jordan Land Center Rd., 5.3 acres $1,400, Tax $76.57.
Leslie, Richard & Joan B. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 5 acres $2,000, buildings
$8,000, Tax $546.90.
Lord, Mark S. & Diana H. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 3 acres $1,100, buildings $6,200,
Tax $399.24.
Lund, Frank & Mary - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 3 acres $1,950, buildings $12,700,
Tax $801.21.
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Mason, Howard C. & Josephine M. - Mobile Home, Mummery Rd., 13 acres $3,900,
buildings $2,258, 1972 Mobile Home $5,600, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $319.60.
McGuire, Robert J. & Adrian E. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 5 acres $3,000,
buildings $12,000, Tax $820.35.
McMurray, John P. & Judith I. - Homeplace and Inn, Brook Rd., 4.7 acres $6,000,
buildings $49,193, Tax $3,018.51.
Menard, Julia - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 2 acres $1,350, buildings $4,900, Tax $341.81.
Miller, Ronald M. Jr. - A-frame and land, Brook Rd., $2,400, buildings $9,500, Tax
$650.81.
Morrow, Marion D. - Homeplace, Lot 6 DuBois $2,650, buildings $7,250, Vet. Ex.
$50.00, Tax $491.43.
Morrow, Marion D. - Lots 24-25 DuBois $800, Tax $43.75.
Moul, James T. and Donna T. - Land, Lempster Coach Rd., 23.3 acres $4,200, Land
Use $600, Tax $32.81.
Moul, Lillian - Homeplace, Lempster Coach Rd., 17 acres $7,300, Land Use $1,537,
buildings $18,350, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,153.18.
Murgatroy, Raymond Sr. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 2 acres $2,200, buildings $2,000,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax 0.00.
Mygatt, Philip S. & Andrea L. - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 2 acres $2,500, buildings
$19,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,153.18.
Mygatt, Philip S. & Andrea L. - Land E. Side Cross Rd, 2 acres $500, Tax $27.35.
Nash, Mary Ann - Land Rt. 31 & Barn, 28.55 acres $14,275, Land Use $4,324,
buildings $5,000, Tax $509.93 .
Nelson, Arthur W. & Elizabeth - Homeplace, Center Rd., 25 acres $8,400, buildings
$15,600, Tax $1,312.56.
Nelson, Arthur W. & Elizabeth - Powers Lot, Center Rd., Rt. 31, .5 acres $800, Tax
$43.65.
Nelson, Audrey - Homeplace & Shop, Brook Rd., 35 acres $11,800, Land Use $2,100,
buildings $18,000, Tax $1,099.27.
Nelson, Gordon C. & Adaline - House, Cross Rd., 5 acres $2,500, buildings $14,000,
Tax $902.39
Nelson, Gordon C. & Adaline - Homeplace & Store, Rt. 10, 2 acres $2,550, buildings
$24,094, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,461.85.
Nelson, Gordon C. & Adaline - Woodland, E. Side Cross Rd. {Vi interest w/C.
Nelson), 25 acres $1,500, Tax $82.04.
Nelson, Paul H. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 1 acre $3,600, buildings $16,000, Tax
$1,071.92.
Neuwirt, Michael E. & Evelyn T. - Homeplace, Lot 4 Rand Pond, .25 acre $5,200,
buildings $13,700, Tax $1,033.64.
Neuwirt, Michael E. & Evelyn T. - Cottage Lot 5, H&P land $6,750, buildings $2,800,
Tax. $522.29.
Newell, Ronald S. & May O. - Homeplace, Lot 13 H&P $5,850, buildings $9,200,
Tax $549.63.
Newman, Doris C. - Homeplace, Center Rd., 80 acres $8,150, Land Use $3,980,
buildings $10,150, Tax $499.32.
O'Clair, Douglas & Ann L. - Homeplace, Cross Rd., Lot 7, 5 acres $3,000, buildings
$15,000, Tax $984.42.
Orrok, James F. & Jennie - Mobile Home, Province Rd., 2 acres $1,750, buildings
$8,100, 1968 Mobile Home $2,750, Tax $689.09.
Orthman, Tralece & Marion - Homeplace, Province Rd., 1 acre $900, buildings
$17,500, Tax $1,006.30.
Pavlik, David J. & Mary R. - Homeplace, Province Rd., 10.7 acres $4,150, buildings
$15,000, Tax $1,047.31.
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Pavlik, John Jr. & Ruth B. - Mobile Home, Brook Rd., 2.5 acres $5,800, buildings
$922, Mobile Home $5,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $591.08.
Pearson, Charles - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 3 acres $1,900, buildings $7,000, Vet. Ex.
$50.00, Tax $163.29.
Pelletier, Joseph G. & Patricia - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 35 acres $4,350, buildings
$5,550, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $491.43.
Pertusio, Rene & Grace - Homeplace, Center Rd., 5.8 acres $4,000, buildings $1 1 ,850,
Tax $866.84.
Philbrick, Clyde B. - Cottage & Lot, Brook Rd., 2 acres $900, buildings $3,950, Tax
$265.25.
Pockett, Paul W. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., .5 acres $900, buildings $5,500, Tax
$350.02.
Porter, Raymond L. - Homeplace, Lot 6A H&P $1,450, buildings $7,750, Tax $103.15.
Powers, Thomas B. & Carmela P. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 48 acres $9,100,
Land Use $2,741, buildings $15,600, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $953.07.
Powers, Thomas B. & Carmela P. - Rollins Place, Washington Rd., 222 acres $18,250,
Land Use $13,946, buildings $6,050, Tax $1,093.58.
Prior, Robert A. & Marilyn T. - Mobile Home, Center Rd., 4.8 acres $2,800, buildings
$400, 1970 Mobile Home $2,950, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $266.66.
Purmort, Rita & Richard A. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 19 acres $6,900, Land Use
$5,703, buildings $16,050, Vet. Ex. $100.00, Tax $1,089.67.
Purmort, Rita - Land, 118 acres $8,250, Land Use, $3,340, Tax $183.16.
Purmort, Rita - Lot 12 H&P $5,450, Tax $298.06.
Purmort, Rita - Ekberg Land, Rand Pond {Vi interest w/K. Shaw est.) 100 acres
$9,600, Tax $525.02.
Purmort, Rita - Land 15 acres $2,000, Land Use $1,450, Tax $79.30.
Purnell, Anna D. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 10 acres $6,350, buildings $15,200, Vet. Ex.
$50.00, Tax $1,128.57.
Purnell, Anna D. - Land & Building Rt. 10, 86 acres $8,000, buildings $1,150, Tax
$500.41.
Raitto, Jeffrey - Land, West Side Brook Rd., Lot #4, 6.3 acres $9,450, buildings
$15,300, Tax $1,353.58.
Rand Pond Campground, Inc. - Cottage & Campground, 18 acres $43,000, Buildings
$30,000, Tax $4,019.72.
Reed, Roger & Susie - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 8 acres $6,400, buildings $12,200,
Tax $1,017.23.
Reed, Roger L. & Susie A. - Lovejoy land, 16.5 acres $1,600, Tax $87.50.
Robbins, Katheryn L. - Homeplace, Province Rd., 3 acres $2,500, buildings $9,800,
Tax $672.69.
Roberts, Roberta E. - Goyette Land Rt. 10-W, 1.5 acres $1,700, Tax $92.97.
Roberts, Roberta E. - Homeplace, Rt. 10E, 4.5 acres $2,800, buildings $9,650, Tax
$680.89.
Roberts, Roberta E. - Anastos Land Rt. 10E, 2 acres $1,750, Tax $95.71.
Robillard, Bratan V. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 58 acres $11,400, Land Use $8,490,
buildings $9,350, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $925.67.
Robillard, Bratan V. - Land W. Side Brook Rd., 40 acres $9,800, Land Use $5,233,
Tax $286.19.
Rochford, Paul - Homeplace, Brook Rd., .5 acres $1,250, buildings $4,500, Vet. Ex.
$50.00, Tax $264.47.
Rollins, Robert H. & Caroline - Homeplace, Rand Pond, .28 acres $6,450, buildings
$20,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,396.55.
Rollins, Leon Jr. - Homeplace, Province Rd., 1.2 acres $2,000, buildings $10,000,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $606.28.
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Russell, George - Land Cross Rd., (Vi interest w/R. Ayotte), 4 acres $1,250, Tax
$68.37.
Sampson, Howard A. & Patricia - Homeplace, Lot 2, Cross Rd., 5 acres $3,000,
buildings $14,000, Tax $929.73.
Schendler, Sylvan & Virginia - Homeplace, Lempster Coach Rd., 75 acres $9,650,
Land Use $2,249, buildings $23,300, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,347.27.
Schendler, Sylvan & Virginia - Land, E. Side Lempster Coach Rd., 85 acres $15,200,
Land Use $1,414, Tax $77.33.
Schendler, Sylvan & Virginia - Shedd Lot, 10 acres $5,000, Land Use $161 , Tax $8.81
.
Schendler, Sylvan & Virginia - Peter Ayotte Land, 90 acres $4,500, Land Use $1,449,
Tax $79.25.
Scranton, John H. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., (Vi interest w/R. Scranton), 70 acres
$5,125, Land Use $4,018, buildings $10,000, Tax $766.64.
Scranton, John H. - Lot on Brook Rd. {Vi interest w/R. Scranton), 30 acres $2,500,
Land Use $1,179, Tax $64.48.
Scranton, John H. - Harrad Land, 3 acres $3,300, Tax $180.48.
Scranton, Roscoe H. - Homeplace, Brook Rd. (Vi interest w/J. Scranton), 70 acres
$5,125, Land Use $4,018, buildings $10,000, Tax $766.64.
Scranton, Roscoe H. — Lot on Brook Rd. {Vi interest w/J. Scranton), 30 acres $2,500,
Land Use $1,179, Tax $64.48.
Seavey, Robert E. & Catherine - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 5.4 acres $2,500, buildings $9,500,
Tax $606.28.
Shea, Barry J. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 31.4 acres $10,000, Land Use $1,717,
buildings $12,850, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $746.67.
Shepard, Madeline - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 1 acre $1,050, buildings $2,050, Tax $169.54.
Sherman, Thomas M. & Marilyn J. - House Lot, Center Rd., 5.5 acres $5,080,
buildings $9,000, Tax $720.04.
Skinner, Robert A. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 3.9 acres $6,060, buildings $19,625,
Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,404.71.
Smith, Fredric M. & Christine - Homeplace, Province Rd., 3 acres $2,750, buildings
$15,500, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $948.09.
Smith, Fredric M. & Christine - Harrad Land, Lot 17, 48 acres $3,250, Land Use
$1,047, Tax $57.26.
Smith, Patricia A. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 2.5 acres $1,500, buildings $15,950,
Tax $954.34.
Smith, Robert J. & Theresa - Lot 2 Cross Rd., 5.4 acres $4,500, buildings $20,339,
Tax $1,358.44.
Spirko, Edward C. & Mary P. - Richardson Place Rt. 31, 3 acres $3,000, buildings
$6,800, Tax $535.96.
Sova, Charles J. & Alice - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 50 acres $6,500, Land Use
$2,597, buildings $17,700, Tax $563.14.
Starr, Marie F. - Homeplace, Center Rd., 2.5 acres $2,600, buildings $11,650, Tax
$779.03.
Starcher, Cleveland & Faith - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 10 acres $5,000, buildings
$14,750, Tax $1,080.13.
Stelljes, John - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 107 acres $12,350, Land Use $5,335,
buildings $6,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $296.46.
Stevens, Kerry & Deborah L. - Homeplace, Center Rd., 6.4 acres, $3,000, buildings
$10,000, Tax $710.97.
Stevens, William H. & M. Lois - Homeplace, Center Rd., 110 acres $1 1,850, buildings
$9,450, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,114.90.
Stevens, William H. & M. Lois - Barn & Land, S. Side Center Rd., 1.1 acres $750,
buildings $850, Tax $87.50.
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Stevens, William S. & Deborah - Mobile Home, Brickyard Rd., 2 acres $2,000,
buildings $1,000, Mobile Home $2,500, Tax $300.80.
Stout, Elmer E. & Mary E. - House & Lot 5, Cross Rd., 5 acres $4,000, buildings
$13,598, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $962.43.
Straw, Robert A. - Homeplace, Lot 7 H&P, $6,200, buildings $20,000, Tax
$1,432.88.
Straw, Robert & Muriel - Cottage, Lot 6 H&P, $6,450, buildings $450, Tax $377.36.
Sunapee Mt. Grange - Hall Rt. 10, Land $400, buildings $3,900.
Sunapee Mt. Grange - Newton Park, Washington Rd., $600.
Sweet, Madgelene J. - Homeplace, Ball Park Rd., 2 acres $2,000, buildings $14,000,
Tax $601.59.
Tenney, John & Jean - Homeplace, Sholes Rd., 3 acres $1,550, buildings $12,200,
Tax $751.99.
Thompson, Mark S. - Homeplace, Leary Lot, Washington Rd., 6.1 acres $4,000,
buildings $10,400, Tax $787.54.
Thorngren, Carl R. & Janet P. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 3 acres $3,150,
buildings $6,600, Vet. Ex. $100.00, Tax $433.23.
Truell, Michael J. & Joanne M. - Homeplace, Province Rd., Purmort Lots 1&2, 6.5
acres $4,500, buildings $12,000, Tax $902.39.
Walter, James P. & Mary C. - Homeplace, Cross Rd., 6.5 acres $3,750, buildings
$18,300, Tax $1,205.91.
Warburton, Virginia A. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 6 acres $2,400, buildings $8,300, Tax
$38.28.
Warburton, Harry A. Jr. - Mobile Home, Mummery Rd., 5 acres $2,000, buildings
$1,072, 1970 Mobile Home, $3,300, Tax $348.48.
Wasasier, Harry & Lucile - Homeplace, Center Rd., 10 acres $7,300, Land Use $1,405,
buildings $17,500, Tax $1,033.91.
Wasasier, Harry & Lucile - Land, Center Rd., 5 acres $3,000, Land Use $141, Tax
$7.71.
Wex, Helmut H. - Mobile Home, Washington Rd., 1 acre $2,250, buildings $500,
Mobile Home $4,150, Tax $377.36.
Wex, Helmut H. - Land, Lempster Coach Rd., 1.6 acres $1,500, Tax $82.04.
White, Edwin F. & Jean L. - Pieczarka House Lot 4, Brook Rd., 4.71 acres $7,050,
buildings $17,500, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,292.64.
Williamson, Esther G. - Homeplace, Messer Rd., 20 acres $2,900, Land Use $1,524,
buildings $10,900, Tax $679.47.
Williamson, Esther G. - Land & Buildings, W. Side Messer Rd., 20 acres $2,900,
Land Use $1,892, buildings $850, Tax $149.96.
Williamson, Esther G. - Land, N. Goshen, 1 acre $500, Tax $27.05.
Winterholer, Bryant L. & Karen A. - Homeplace, Washington Rd., 5 acres $4,300,
buildings $20,500, Tax $1,356.31.
Wood, Frederic & D. Elaine - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 3.2 acres $2,350, buildings
$11,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $680.11.
Wood, Frederic & D. Elaine - Mobile Home, Washington Rd., 2.5 acres $3,000,
buildings $3,464, 1967 Mobile Home $2,300, Tax $479.30.
Wood, Frederic - Aiken Cottage, Brook Rd., 1 acre $1,950, buildings $3,900, Tax
$319.94.
Wright, Ralph E. & Viola L. — Mobile Home, 10.4 acres $6,500, buildings $1,700,
Mobile Home $9,450, Tax $965.28.
Wright, Ralph E. & Viola L. - Mobile Home, buildings $500, Mobile Home $3,000,
Tax $191.42.
Wright, Ralph E. & Viola L. - Store and Buildings, Rt. 10, .25 acre $1,800, buildings
$23,000, Tax $1,356.31.
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Young, Cloie - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 7 acres $3,000, buildings $5,000, Tax 0.00.
Young, Donna - Homeplace, Lot 3 Bonny Acres, 1 acre $1,450, buildings $4,800,
Tax $341.81.
Young, Edward I. & Florence E. - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 12.5 acres $2,500, buildings
$22,250, Tax $1,353.58.
Yurgeles, Michael J. & Heather - Homeplace, Center Rd., 12.8 acres $2,857, Land
Use $2,465, buildings $11,100, Tax $741.87.






Abel, Kathleen - House, Land, Brook Rd., 29.1 acres $3,650, buildings
$3,000/$ 12,000, ('/j interest), Tax $1,019.97.
Abel, Kathleen - Land, S. Side Brook Rd. $684, (Vi interest), Tax $37.41.
Agel, J. Stephen - Land off Province Rd., 90 acres $6,400, Tax $350.02.
Albacento, Peter - House, Land, DeRo Rd., 45 acres $4,300, buildings $7,050, Tax
$620.73.
Anderson, Andrew & Anneliese - Land, Washington Rd., 47 acres $6,500, Tax
$355.49.
Anderson, John Jr. & Jean - Cottage, Lot 13, $2,900, buildings $5,700, Tax $470.33.
Anderson, John Jr. & Jean - Back Lot $700, Tax $38.28.
Anderson, John Jr. & Kenneth - Crane Land, 208.5 acres $17,700, Tax $968.01.
Apholt, Paul W. - Lot 14 DuBois, $750, ( lA interest) Tax $41.02.
Apholt, Paul W. - Lots 18&19 DuBois $570, (>/3 interest), Tax $31.17.
Apholt, Paul W. - Cottage, Lot 20 DuBois $333, buildings $1,970, ( lA interest), Tax
$125.95.
Apholt, Paul W. & Eleanor M. - Lots 21, 11, DuBois $1,550, Tax $84.77.
Ash, Warren & Bertha - House & Land, Washington Rd., 4 acres $4,700, buildings
$6,500, Tax $618.00.
Atkinson-Davis Corp. - Trow Lot, 30 acres $2,100, Land Use $386, Tax $21.11.
Atkinson-Davis Corp. - Chandler-Hosley Lot, 178 acres $8,900, Land Use $2,293,
Tax $125.40.
Atkinson-Davis Corp. - Lears, Powers, Smart Land, 72 acres $8,500, Land Use $580,
Tax $31.72.
Atkinson-Davis Corp. - American Realty Land, 27 acres $4,200, Land Use $348, Tax
$19.03.
Atkinson-Davis Corp. - Howe Land, 25 acres $2,000, Land Use $322, Tax $17.61.
Atkinson-Davis Corp. - Scranton-Lang Lot, 20 acres $2,400, Land Use $258, Tax
$14.11.
Atkinson-Davis Corp. - Farr-Lang Lot, 15 acres $1,350, Land Use $193, Tax $10.56.
Atkinson-Davis/Land East Corp. - Town Lot, 125 acres $7,500, Land Use $4,200,
Tax $229.70.
Atkinson-Davis/Land East Corp. - Daphne Allen Lot, 105 acres $6,250, Land Use
$1,352, Tax $73.94.
Austin, Maurice Jr. & Beverly - Greeley Lot, 39 acres $2,950, Tax $161.34.
Avery, John Jr. - Cottage, Land, Cross Rd., 7 acres $1,100, buildings $1,000, Tax
$114.85.
Avery, John Sr. - Land Cross Rd., 86 acres $9,600, Tax $525.02.
Ayotte, Henry/Fournier, Patricia -,Ayotte Pasture, 19.6 acres $3,000, Tax $164.07.
Ayotte, Kenneth A. & Jeannette - Land Brook Rd., 2 acres $1,500, Tax $82.04.
Bailey, Donald J. & Mary Ann - Lot 18A H&P Rand Pond $850, Tax $46.49.
Bailey, George & Helen - Cottage, Lot 11 Bonny Acres $1,950, buildings $3,100,
Tax $276.18.
Bailey, Willis E. - Cottage & Land, Center Rd., .41 acres $1,900, buildings $2,750,
Tax $254.31.
Bartlett, Phyllis A. - Gregg Lot, 26.2 acres $5,775, Tax $315.83.
Bartlett, Michael A. - Eastman Lots 2&3. Cross Rd., 4.41 acres $2,500, Tax $136.73.
Beaulieu, Robert B. & Donna J. - Gilman Lot, Lear Hill, 100 acres $4,000, ('/:
interest). Tax $218.76.
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Bellavance, Donald L. - House & Land, Cross Rd., 6.5 acres $3,200, buildings $6,750,
Tax $270.72.
Blaney, Ivan D. & Isabell - Cottage, Lot 8 Bonny Acres $1,950, buildings $4,500,
Tax $352.75.
Brightman, Earl R. & Eleanor - Gilman Lot, Lear Hill, 100 acres $4,000, (!/> interest),
Tax $218.76.
Budney, Victor J. - Mobile Home, Ball Park Rd., $5,500, buildings $300, Mobile
Home $5,680, Tax $682.53.
Burford, Carol H. - Herndron Place, Cross Rd., 109 acres $2,650, buildings $4,300,
(1/3 interest), Tax $380.10.
Burford, Robert E. & Lois N. - Cottage, Lot 11A H&P $1,200, buildings $5,450,
Tax $363.69.
Burford, Robert E. & Lois N. - Land Back of Lot 1 1A H&P, 5 acres $500, Tax $27.35.
Burford, Robert E. & Lois N. - W. Nelson Place, Rt. 10, .33 acres $1,900, buildings
$10,000, Tax $650.81.
Bushnell, Leonard S. & Sharon - Benjamin Rand Place, 12 acres $2,600, buildings
$9,000, Tax $634.40.
Byrne, Mildred E. - Shedd Lot, 35 acres $2,800, Tax $153.13.
Call, Robert E. - Cottage, Lot 12 H&P $3,500, buildings $4,850, Tax $456.66.
Canniff, Paul & Joyce - Lot off Rt. 10, 49 acres $3,400, Land Use $789, Tax $43.15.
Cannon, Peter & Elaine - Cottage & Land, Province Rd., 18 acres $5,500, buildings
$3,200, Tax $475.80.
Cannon, Peter & Elaine - Hall Lot, Province Rd., 23 acres $5,000, Tax $273.45.
Carlson, John A. & Virginia - House, Land, Old Lempster Coach Rd., 12.5 acres
$5,800, buildings $12,500, Tax $1,000.83.
Caron, Albert Est. c/o George Caron - Land, Mummery Rd., 40 acres $7,200, Tax
$393.77.
Caron, George - Mobile Home & Shed, Mummery Rd., buildings $2,590, Mobile
Home $3,000, Tax $305.72.
Casagrande Children - Land, E. Side Province Rd., 16 acres $6,300, Land Use $258,
Tax $14.11.
Casagrande Children - Trudeau Place, W. Side Province Rd., 362 acres $36,200, Land
Use $7,796, buildings $12,450, Tax $1,107.25.
Casagrande, Dirk - Griswold Land, 15 acres $2,300, Land Use $331, Tax $18.10.
Casagrande, Leo & Carla Maria - Morey Place, 1 13 acres $10,600, Land Use $3,787,
buildings $9,950, Tax $751.28.
Casagrande, Leo & Carla Maria - Robbins Lot, 175 acres $7,900, Land Use $2,818,
Tax $154.12.
Chiaradonna, John H. & June R. - Cottage, Lot 7 DuBois $1,950, buildings $4,750,
Tax $366.42.
Chisholm, Betsy - Land, Old Lempster Coach Rd., 82 acres $6,200, Land Use $1,247,
0/2 interest), Tax $68.20.
Cole, Frederick W. & Dorothy N. - Cottage, Land, Lear Hill Rd., 5 acres $2,850,
buildings $8,750, Tax $634.40.
Coombs, Melvin G. - Land, Washington Rd., 3 acres $1,500, buildings $600, Tax
$114.85.
Cote, Harold A. & Anne S. - Schoolhouse, Center Rd., 10 acres $5,000, buildings
$2,300, Tax $399.24.
Covit, Stewart & Andrew - Home, Land, Center Rd., 21 acres $8,000, buildings
$20,000, Tax $1,531.32.
Crawford, G. Henry - Cottage, Lot 17 H&P $5,350, buildings $5,350, Tax $585.18.
Cunniff, Edward - Cottage, Lot 6 Bonny Acres $2,000, buildings $6,450, Tax $462.13.
Currier, Cedric E. & Doris G. - Land, Ball Park Rd., 3 acres $1,550, Tax $84.77.
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Damery, Thomas A. & June C. - Cottage, Land, Brook Rd. $2, 100, buildings $2,700,
Tax $262.51.
Dane, Deirdre - Harrad Land, Province Rd., 28 acres $5,900, Tax $322.67.
Davis, Stuart - Cottage, Lot 3 H&P $5,850, buildings $9,100, Tax $817.62.
Denico, Warren Sr. & Catherine - Cottage, Lot, Rand Pond $2,800, buildings $5,000,
Tax $426.58.
DeRobertis, Marc A. & Betty J. - Cottage, Land, Center Rd., 2 acres $2,000, buildings
$2,500, Tax $246.11.
DeSpirito, Emil J. & Rose G. - Cottage, Lot 1 1 H&P $5,500, buildings $7,250, Tax
$697.30.
DuBois, Hilda - Land, W. Side Rand Pond $550, Tax $30.08.
DuBois, Hilda - Woodland, 111 acres $11,500, Tax $628.94.
DuBois, Hilda - Snack Bar & Land $7,600, buildings $500, Tax $442.94.
DuBois, Hilda - Cottage, Lot 12 Bonny Acres $1,700, buildings $3,400, Tax $278.92.
DuBois, Hilda - Lot 13 Bonny Acres $1,300, Tax $71.10.
Eastland, Michael & Sandy - Deering Land, Lot #2, 6.4 acres $4,224, Tax $231.01.
Egan, Joseph R. & Carol A. - Cottage, Land, Mummery Rd., 19.25 acres $1,900,
buildings $225, ('/: interest), Tax $116.22.
Ellis, Sam - House, Land, Center Rd., 9 acres $5,800, buildings $9,300, Tax $825.82.
Fairbanks, John C. - Sholes Pasture, 30 acres $3,000, Tax $164.07.
Fancy, Phyllis - Cottage, Land, Brook Rd. $2,350, buildings $50, Tax $131.26.
Faughnan, Michael & Mary P. - Land, Rt. 10, 21.9 acres $7,725, Tax $422.48.
Fellows, Steve & Carolyn - Land Washington Coach Rd., 31.3 acres $6,000, Tax
$328.14.
Fennessey, Raymond F. - Cottage, Rand Pond Rd., 1 acre $5,500, buildings $6,250,
Tax $642.61.
Ferguson, John G. & Helen - Cottage, Land, Mummery Rd., 19.25 acres $1,900,
buildings $225, (M interest), Tax $116.22.
First Citizens National Bank - Wentzell Place, Brook Road, 60 acres $28,950, buildings
$69,725, Tax $5,396.54.
Fox, Louis J. & Edna - House, Ball Park Rd., 1 acre $1,200, buildings $6,500, Tax
$421.11.
Frazier, William A. & Dorothy - Cottage, Lot 3 Bonny Acres $1,950, buildings $3,750,
Tax $311.73.
Garber, Thomas R. & Anna - Homeplace, Lempster Coach Rd., 56.5 acres $14,125,
Land Use $7,982, buildings $13,350, Tax $1,156.65.
Gendron, Wilfred E. & Shirley L. - Cottage, W. Side Rand Pond $4,850, buildings
$3,250, Tax $442.99.
Genzlinger, R. Barry & Maureen - Homeplace, Lempster Coach Rd., 90 acres $10,200,
Land Use $3,851, buildings $18,000, Tax $1,195.03.
German, Russell F. & Barbara M. - House, Ball Park Rd., 1 acre $1,500, buildings
$10,000, Tax $628.94.
Gibbs, Orville & Anna - Nutting Land, 26 acres $2,860, Tax $156.41.
Giffen, Maureen A. - Schoolhouse Rt. 10, .5 acres $350, buildings $2,950, Tax $180.46.
Gilbert, Earl C. - Lot 19 H&P $2,350, Tax $128.52.
Gillespie, Donald & Mark - Lot 9A H&P $1,000, Tax $54.69.
Gillespie, William E. - Cottage, Lot 10A H&P $1,000, buildings $2,500, Tax $191.42.
Goshen Forrest Trading Co. - Goldberg Land, Blood Valley, 2,036 acres $97,000,
Land Use $68,168, Tax $3,728.11.
Gould, Josephine - Cottage, Land, Center Rd., 5 acres $2,200, buildings $350, Tax
$139.46.
Greene, Richard & Elaine - Scott Pasture, 55 acres $6,160, Land Use $3,352, Tax
$183.32.
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Greene, Thomas & Barbara - Scott Pasture, 15 acres $1,500, Tax $92.97.
Grimes, Warren - Lot on Blood Brook, 1 acre $500, buildings $250, Tax $41.02.
Griswold, Raymond Jr. & Lillian - Cottage, Lot 15 H&P $5,600, buildings $1 1,000,
Tax $907.85.
Griswold, Raymond Jr. - Lot 16 H&P $5,600, Tax $306.26.
Gundersdorf, George J. & Ann - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 65 acres $26,000, Land
Use $3,763, buildings $50,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $2,940.24.
Harrison, Edith/Johnson, Ruth - Land, Brook Rd., 130 acres $9,050, Land Use
$5,980, Tax $327.05.
Heath, Norman E. & Esther S. - Cottage, Lot 10 DuBois $2,650, buildings $6,550,
Tax $503.15.
Heiner, Edward A. Sr. & Barbara A. - Homeplace, Lot 6, Cross Rd., 5.5 acres $3,250,
buildings $18,000, Vet. Ex. $50.00, Tax $1,162.16.
Helgren, Alfred C. & Jeanne B. Lot, Cross Rd., 7 acres $3,500, Tax $191.42.
Herndon, Dale L. - Herndon Place, Cross Rd., 109 acres $2,650, buildings $4,300,
(•/a interest), Tax $380.10.
Herndon, John P. - Herndon Place, Cross Rd., 109 acres $2,650, buildings $4,300,
('/3 interest), Tax $380.10.
Holden, Clara P. - Cottage, Lot 14 H&P $6,000, buildings $8,800, Tax $809.41.
Holt, Henry & Priscilla - Woodlot, Brook Rd., 3 acres $3,700, Tax $202.35.
Hook, Frank J. - Cottage, Lots 29-32 DuBois $2,000, buildings $4,050, Tax $330.87.
Howard, Herbert G. - Land, E. Side Mountain Rd., 58 acres $2,700, Land Use $1,300,
buildings $400, (
2A interest), Tax $92.97.
Howard, Herbert G. - Hurd Pasture, Mountain Rd., 50 acres $3,200, Land Use $800,
Tax. $43.75.
Howard, Katherine - House, Land, Mountain Rd., 58 acres $1,350, Land Use $650,
buildings $200, (Vs interest), Tax $46.49.
Howard, Herbert G. - Alexander Land, Mountain Rd., 28 acres $1,960, Tax $107.19.
Howard, Katherine G. - House, Land, Mountain Rd., 21 acres $5,300, Land Use
$1,200, buildings $11,650, Tax $702.77.
Howard, Katherine G. - Ayotte Land, Mountain Rd., 35 acres $2,450, Tax $133.99.
Hurdle, James S. & Lucy - Cottage, Lot 15 DuBois $2,900, buildings $1,800, Tax
$257.04.
Huston, Milton T. & Elizabeth - House, Land, Mummery Rd., 52 acres $7,000,
buildings $16,350, Tax $1,277.01.
International Paper Company - Timberland, 1,504 acres $63,168, Land Use $19,372,
Tax $1,059.45.
Italiano, William S. & Joan - House, Lot Bonny Acres $2,500, buildings $16,800,
Tax $1,055.52.
Johnson, Eles A. - Cottage, Lot, Rand Pond $2,650, buildings $8,050, Tax $585.18.
Johnson, Glendon E. - Powers Lot, 78 acres $5,450, Tax $298.06.
Johnson, Glendon E. - Buker Lot, 24 acres $2,050, Tax $112.11.
Johnson, Mortimer S. - Cottage, Lot 2 DuBois $2,750, buildings $6,850, Tax $525.02.
Jones, Anna - House Land, DeRo Rd., 20 acres $2,350, buildings $1,700, Tax $221.49.
Jones, Maile - House, Land, Lempster Coach Rd., 6 acres $2,225, buildings $4,825,
(Vi interest), Tax $385.56.
Jordan, Donald E. & Nancy D. - Land, Chandler Hill, Center Rd., 92 acres $7,100,
Land Use $2,784, Tax $152.26.
Kammerer, Beatrice M. - Cottage, Land, Center Rd., 3.5 acres $3,750, buildings
$5,700, Tax $516.82.
Kammerer, Edward E. & Beatrice - Lewis Land, 35 acres $2,875, (Vi interest), Tax
$157.23.
Kelly, Louise - Land, Province Rd., 20 acres $3,650, Land Use $552, Tax $30.19.
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Killion, Paul T. - House, Land, Province Rd., 1 acre $2,500, buildings $12,000, Tax
$793.01.
Knox, Anne P. - Land, E. Side Brook Rd., 12.6 acres $10,500, Tax $574.25.
Korder, Walter O. R. - Land, Province Rd., 30 acres $6,300, Tax $344.55.
Kozela, John - Land, Ball Park Rd., 70 acres $4,650, Tax $254.31.
Krulikowski, Edward & Pauline - Cottage, Land, Washington Rd., 16 acres $4,900,
buildings $4,700, Tax $525.02.
Kryzak, Walter & Dorothy - Cottage, Lot 1 H&P $5,550, buildings $7,450, Tax
$710.97.
Lewin Forests, Inc. - Land, 40 acres $3,200, Tax $175.01.
Libera, Leo- Mobile Home, Land, Cross Rd., 17 acres $5,550, Mobile Home $1,449,
Tax $382.75.
Locke, Judith A. - Lot 14 DuBois $750, (Vi interest), Tax $41.02.
Locke, Judith A. - Lots 18&19 DuBois $570, (Vi interest), Tax $31.17.
Locke, Judith A. - Cottage, Lot 20 DuBois $333, buildings $1,970, (Vi interest), Tax
$125.95.
Malloch, James C. & Harriet - A-Frame, Land, Brook Rd. $3,400, buildings $6,150,
Tax $522.29.
McClellan, Maurice E. - Land, Brook Rd., 51 acres $3,400, Tax $185.95.
McClenaghan, Robert S. & Barbara E. - Coe Lot 3, Cross Rd., 7.5 acres $4,000,
Tax $218.76.
McCloskey, Ernest & Kathleen - Cottage, Lot 2 H&P Rand Pond $5,450, buildings
$11,000, Tax $899.65.
McConoloque, Anthony J. - House, Land, Province Rd., 35 acres $6,350, Land Use
$1,547, buildings $5,600, Tax $390.87.
McConoloque, Anthony J. - Land, Province Rd., 25 acres $4,100, Land Use $460,
Tax $25.16.
McElreavy, John R. - Mobile Home, Land, Center Rd., 7.6 acres $3,750, Mobile
Home $600, Tax $237.90.
McGhee, Janet - House, Land, Ball Park Rd., 4 acres $2,750, buildings $5,600, Tax
$456.66.
McGuire, Stephen & Janet - Land, Cross Rd., 4.4 acres $1,700, Tax $92.97.
McNulty, Joseph & Judith - Cottage, Lot 3 Rand Pond $3,100, buildings $6,000,
Tax $497.68.
Meier, Sylvia - Cottage, Land, W. Side Rt. 10, 1 acre $1,500, buildings $3,500, Tax
$273.45.
Merrigan, Paul & Lori - House, Land, Brook Rd., 29.1 acres $3,650, buildings $3,000,
(Vi interest), Tax $363.69.
Merrigan, Paul & Lori - Land S. Side Brook Rd. $684, (Vi interest), Tax $37.41.
Merrigan, Peter W. - Homeplace, Brook Rd. $3,650, buildings $3,000, (Vi interest),
Tax $363.69.
Merrigan, Peter W. - Land S. Side Brook Rd. $684, (Vi interest), Tax $37.41.
Merritt, Carl S. & Janet M. - Land, Page Hill, 10 acres $1,000, Tax $54.69.
Miller, Gordon E. & Mary - Cottage, Lot 4 DuBois $3,250, buildings $7,400, Tax
$582.45.
Miller, Helen C. - Cottage, Lot 3 DuBois $2,800, buildings $7,650, Vet. Ex., Tax 0.00.
Miller, Joseph & Yvonne - P. Caron Place, Province Rd., 3 acres $1,500, buildings
$10,500, Tax $656.28.
Mirabile, Marsha L. - Homeplace, Brook Rd., 2 acres $5,900, buildings $9,150, Tax
$823.08.
Mitchell, William B. & Mary - Lot 8A H&P $700, Tax $38.28.
Moen, Cathy C. & Richard H. - Cottage, Lot 18 H&P Rand Pond $4,450, buildings
$12,875, Tax $947.50.
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Murphy, Timothy C. & Jeanette - House, Province Rd., 2.5 acres $1,750, buildings
$7,450, Tax $503.15.
Nelson, Clifford - Woodlot E. Side Cross Rd., 25 acres $1,500, {Vi interest), Tax
$82.04.
Nelson, James & Ruth - Goshen Country Store, Land $1,100, buildings $14,000, Tax
$825.82.
Neuberger, Donald & Barbara - Cottage, Lots 15, 16, 17 Bonny Acres $2,800, buildings
$9,000, Tax $645.34.
New England Forest Foundation - Lead Mine Lot 50, 114 acres $4,550, Land Use
$4,400, Tax $240.64.
N.H. Electric Cooperative, Inc. - Electric Power Lines, 20.14 miles $23,500, Tax
$1,285.22.
Nilsen, Arne & Ethel - Buildings, Land, Washington Rd., 5 acres $2,500, buildings
$2,000, Tax $246.11.
Nordstrom, Joseph A. - Cottage, Land, Rand Pond $7,350, buildings $4,700, Tax
$659.01.
Norris, Donald/Lamb, Paul D. - Land, Brook Rd., 39 acres $3,750, Tax $205.09.
Nutting, Raymond E. & Lillian - Greeley Lot, 20 acres $2,200, Tax $120.32.
Nye, George P. - House, Barn, Land, Province Rd., 2.5 acres $2,450, buildings $6,050,
Tax $464.87.
Oleson, Frederick B. - Camp, Brook Rd., 1 acre $2,850, buildings $650, Tax $191.42.
Oliphant, Melvain - Shed, Land, Cross Rd., 4 Corners, 1 acre $500, buildings $200,
Tax $38.28.
Owens, Eldon J. - Blacksmith Shop, Lear Hill Rd. $150, buildings $200, Tax $19.14.
Pappas, Helen E. - Land, E. Side Rt. 10, 1.45 acres $1,000, Tax $54.69.
Partlow, Selden G. & Rose Ann - 6 acres $3,000, Tax $164.07.
Pergoda, Harry F. & Barbara A. - Cottage, Land, E. Side Brook Rd., 1 acre $4,800,
buildings $3,800, Tax $470.33
Perkins, Elsie - Collins Lot, 27 acres $2,700, Land Use $435, Tax $23.79.
Peterson, Isabelle W. - Cottage, Lots 11, 12, 13 DuBois $7,650, buildings $8,150,
Tax $864.10.
Peterson, Sherrie - Cottage, Lot 9 H&P $6,450, buildings $11,000, Tax $954.34.
Pieczarka, Fred W. - Land, Washing/Coach Rd., 2 acres $2,250, Tax $123.05.
Pieczarka, Fred W. - House & Lot 1, 4F. 91 acres $7,365, buildings $17,500, Tax
$1,359.87.
Pieczarka, Fred W. - House & Lot 2, 3.86 acres $5,790, Tax $316.66.
Pieczarka, Fred W. - House & Lot 3, 4.28 acres $6,300, buildings $20,000, Tax
$1,438.35.
Pike, John G. Ill - Homeplace, Rt. 10, 6 acres $4,150, buildings $14,150, Tax
$1,000.83.
Pike, John G. Ill - Land & Barn, Rt. 10 $300, buildings $1,350, Tax $90.24.
Pike, John G. Ill - Pike Land, 25 acres $2,200, Tax $120.32.
Pike, John G. Ill - Smart Land, 9 acres $1,450, Tax $79.30.
Pelky, Leon & Mabel - B. Densmore Cottage & Lot, Rand Pond $2,000, buildings
$1,850, Tax $210.56.
Pratt, Howard M. - Woodlot, Cross Rd., 5 acres $600, Tax $32.81.
Public Service Co. of NH - Electric Light Lines $79,655, Tax $4,356.33.
Porter, David - Lot 12A, Rand Pond $2,000, Tax $109.38.
Ramay, Brian D. & Penny V. - Winter Land, Rt. 10 $1,000, Tax $54.69.
Richmond, Philip L. Jr. - Cottage, Lots 5-6, Rand Pond $5,500, buildings $5,400,
Tax $596.12.
Rickert, Henry & Eleanor - Land, W. Side, Cross Rd., 10 acres $6,000, Tax $328.14.
Rogers, Warren E., Jr. - Homeplace, Rte. 10, 12 acres $3,850, buildings $14,850,
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Tax $1,022.70.
Ross, Joseph J. Sr. - A-Frame, Brook Rd., 1 acre $4,300, buildings $6,100, Tax
$568.78.
Roth, William J. Sr. & Johanna - Land, W. Side Rand Pond Rd. $2,000, Tax $109.38.
Rousseau, Alfred W. & Ida B. - Cottage, Lot 10 Bonny Acres $2,100, buildings $7,600,
Tax $530.49.
Rowe, Gilbert C. & Florence - Schoolhouse Lot, 4 Corners, 1.5 acres $1,750, Tax
$95.71.
Ryan, Thomas & Janet R. - Mobile Home, Shed, Land, Brook Rd., 1 acre $1,000,
buildings $250, Mobile Home $3,000, Tax $232.43.
Sagalyn, James M. /Raphael Ann M. - Sawyer Lot, Washington Rd., 100 acres
$10,000, Land Use $2,800, Tax $153.13.
Salmoiraghi, Orest P. - Cottage, Land, Province Rd., 4 acres $3,800, buildings $2,800,
Tax $360.95.
Sanborn, Warren J. Sr. - Land, NW side Brook rd., 26 acres $2,300, Tax $125.79.
Sargent, Lawrence - Pike Lot, Washington Rd., 45 acres $4,950, Tax $270.72.
Sargent, Lawrence — Gunnison/Sholes Lot, Brook rd., 36 acres $1,000, {Vi interest),
Tax $54.69.
Schierloh, Derek W. & Marianne K. - Land, Center Rd., 70.6 acres $6,700, Tax
$366.42.
Sears, Harold S. & Jean L. - Robbins Land, Province Rd., 28 acres $5,000, Tax
$273.45.
Shaw, Kenneth (Trust) - Ekberg Land, Rand Pond, 100 acres $9,600, (Vi interest),
Tax $525.02.
Shoenfeld, Joy H. - Cottage, Lot 5 Bonny Acres $1,800, buildings $4,900, Tax $366.42.
Smith, Robert C. - Gunnison/Sholes Lot, Brook Rd., 36 acres $1,000, (Vi interest),
Tax $54.69.
Smith, Robert E. Jr. - Butler Land, E. Side Brook Rd., 1.5 acres $1,500, Tax $82.04.
Smith, Kevin D. & Debra Joan - Norton Lot Rt. 31, 4 acres $2,000, Tax $109.38.
Smith, Roger W. - Lindhal Cottage, Rand Pond $4,400, buildings $7,300, Tax $639.87.
Stearns, Clayton P. & Julia B. - Cottage, Lot 20 H&P $3,600, buildings $7,050, Tax
$582.45.
Stephan, David W. & Patricia - House, Barns, Land, Lear Hill Rd., 13 acres $3,850,
buildings $15,565, Tax $1,061.81.
Tavares, George & Caroline - Mobile Home, Ball Park Rd., Mobile Home $800, Tax
$43.75.
Terwilliger, Gordon - House, Hawkins Land, Rand Pond, 38 acres $25,000, buildings
$5,000, Tax $1,640.70.
Thall, Lawrence J. - Deering Land No. 1,5 acres $3,300, Tax $180.48.
Theriault, Marcel - Cottage, Lot 9 Bonny Acres $1,750, buildings $8,000, Tax $533.23.
Toaz, John — Land, W. Side Rt. 10, 5 acres $1,500, Tax $82.04.
Towne, Bernard P. - Sargent Lot, 46 acres $3,500, Land Use $1,600, Tax $87.50.
Tucke, Charles & Maureen - Land, Cross Rd., 30 acres $3,000, Tax $164.07.
Turner, Mary L. - Lot 14 DuBois $750, (Vi interest), Tax $41.02.
Turner, Mary L. - Lots 18&19 DuBois $570, { lA interest), Tax $31.17.
Turner, Mary L. - Cottage, Lot 20, DuBois $333, buildings $1,970, (Vi interest), Tax
$125.95.
Twedell - Berquist Land, Center Rd., 39 acres $7,176, Tax $392.46.
Vrooman, Morrell Jr. - Land, Brook Rd., 12 acres $1,600, Tax $87.50.
Wade, Barry E. & Catherine - House, Land, E. Side Rt. 10, 19 acres $4,400, buildings
$12,850, Tax $943.40.
Watson, Leroy - Davis Land, 12 acres $3,750, Tax $205.09.
Watson, Leroy - Davis Land, 28 acres io,ouu, tax W17.20.
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Welles, Martin L. & Russell W. - Bartlett Land, Brook Rd., 14 acres $9,550, Tax
$522.29.
Wentworth, Donald R. & Pauline - Cottage, Lot 8 H&P $6,100^ buildings $5,200,
Tax $618.00.
Wentzell, Richard - Land, E. Side Rt. 10, 16 acres $8,000, Tax $437.52.
Wentzell, Richard - Land, West Side Rt. 10, 115.6 acres $15,024, Tax $821.66.
West, Thomas E. & Cecile E. - Land, Ball Park Rd., 2.5 acres $1,550, Tax $84.77.
Wetmore, Walter W. & Daisy B. - Cottage, Land, Brook Rd., 7 acres $6,650,
buildings $5,000, Tax $637.14.
Wetmore, Walter W. & Daisy B. - John Paul Land E. Side Brook Rd., 8 acres $4,150,
Tax $226.96.
White, Fred - Richards Land, 301 acres $13,150, Land Use $4,846, Tax $265.03.
White, Martha - Deering Land No. 3, 6.8 acres $4,488, buildings $1,156, Tax $308.67.
Willey, Charles F. - Land, Cross Rd., 7 acres $2,450, Tax $133.99.
Wodatch, Frank - Cottage, Land, Center Rd., 2 acres $2,700, buildings $1,650, Tax
$237.90.
Wright, Richard P. & Lilyan B. - House, Cross Rd., 14 acres $3,600, buildings $20,700,
Tax $1,328.97.
Wylie, James R. - Gunnison Land, 40 acres $3,000, (Va interest), Tax $164.07.
Whitney, Ronald G. & Leone P. - House & Lot, Center Rd., 10 acres $6,500, buildings
$12,600, Tax $1,044.58.
Wishart, Alfred Jr. - Rev. Gunnison Land, 40 acres $1,000, (Va interest), Tax $54.69.
Warren, Pauline B. - Lewis Land, 35 acres $2,875, (Vi interest), Tax $157.23.
Yager, Jon H. - House, Land, Lempster Coach Rd., 6 acres $2,225, buildings $4,825,
(!/2 interest), Tax $385.56.
Yaglou, Edward P. - Part Lot 16 S.E. Corner Town, 73 acres $2,920, Land Use $2,500,
Tax $136.73.
Yenawine, Gardner P. — Homeplace, E. Side Brook Rd., 6 acres $6,000, buildings
$14,000, Tax $1,093.80.
Yenawine, Gardner P. - Land W. Side Brook Rd., 2 acres $2,000, Tax $109.38.
Yenawine, Linda S. - Lucas Land, Province & Brook Rds., 1.5 acres $4,000, Tax
$218.76.
Yorkshire Timber Co. - Sawyer Land, 104 acres $9,000, Land Use $1,647, Tax $91.55.
Zentgraf, Frederick J. & Helen D. - Cottage, Lot 4 DuBois $2,000, Buildings $5,000,
Tax $382.83.
Zipfel, Donald C. - Land, Brickyard Rd., 43 acres $4,350, Tax $237.90.
TRAVEL TRAILERS AT RAND POND 1983
Austin, Alice $1,000 $54.69
Bailey, Gertrude M. 325 17.77
Barber, Ray F. 1,000 54.69
Bertrand, Ernest J. 1,900 103.91
Bruno, Henry 700 38.28
Buck, Wayne 1,000 54.69
Carignon, John 1,000 54.69
Cook, Bradford 1,900 103.91
Cornish, Joseph 1,632 89.25
Daigle, Joseph E. 900 49.22
Darling, Jack 1,632 89.25























































































For the Fiscal Year
July 1, 1982 to June 30, 1983
EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION
GOSHEN-LEMPSTER SCHOOL BOARD
Edward LeClair, Chairman Term Expires 1987
Arthur Jillette Term Expires 1984
Robert Seavey Term Expires 1986
Charleene Truell Term Expires 1985
John Hopkins Term Expires 1988
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #43 OFFICERS
Frank MacConnell, Chairman Newport
Henry Aplington, Vice Chairman Kearsarge
Emily Weathers, Secretary Kearsarge
Joan Hague, Treasurer Newport
OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT





Superintendent of Schools John H. Sokul
Assistant Superintendent of Schools Paul J. Linehan
Assistant Superintendent of Schools Anne S. Segal
Director of Pupil Personnel Services Robert Prohl
Office Manager Ines Ferriter
Clerk Virginia Greenleaf
Clerk Vivian Smith
School Nurse Marilyn Sherman
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REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
PARENTS AND CITIZENS OF GOSHEN-LEMPSTER SCHOOL DISTRICT:
I'd like briefly to comment on some of the progress made at your school this
past year.
Your School Board has been extremely diligent and conscientious in the areas
of budget and expenses. Since we have a new building, which should and has cut
down on maintenance costs, the proposed budget for 1984-85 is up only 5.7%. This
figure reflects only the necessities with the bulk of the increase scheduled for faculty
and staff. You may recall that your teaching staff has one of the lowest salary schedules
in the State. This year the Board hopes that you'll support the raises in order that
we retain and attract better teachers. At this point in time, we expect and desire that
the staff at Goshen-Lempster will return intact next September.
As I have stated in the past, I believe that your youngsters are receiving a fine
basic education. You have provided the children a practical, safe and attractive building
and staffed it with competent professionals.
It should be pointed out, however, that there are some curriculum areas that
are not provided for, particularly in grades 7 and 8. Those subjects are Industrial
Arts, Home Economics, and Physical Education. In the future we hope to investigate
some of these curriculum needs.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding your school, please don't hesitate
to call. I believe that the citizen support and cooperation regarding the school is ex-





Nineteen Eighty-Three brought four excellent new staff members to the Goshen-
Lempster Cooperative School. Mrs. Debra Ross, who taught in Jaffrey, N.H., last
year, ambitiously assumed the duties of third/fourth grade teacher. Miss Jennifer
Salathe is eagerly beginning her career as our Resource Room teacher. Mrs. Geraldine
Rudenfeldt brings to us an immeasurable wealth of expertise as our new music teacher.
Finally, Mr. Phillip Tirrell has been hard at work continuing the high quality of
maintenance service that was established by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newton. All of
the personnel who are associated with the operation of the Goshen-Lempster School
are indeed appreciative of the many years of impeccable service rendered by Mr. and
Mrs. Newton.
A mention of thanks is in order for our support personnel. These dependable
people keep our school operating smoothly. The kitchen staff members are always
ready with a nutritious lunch. Our maintenance person ensures not only that the
building is clean but that the mechanical apparatus are always functioning. And our
school bus drivers transport our students within a schedule that's like clockwork;
not to mention their always being there for our field trips.
The members of the teaching staff have been busily at work providing quality
educational experiences for our students. As they strive to enrich the children's learn-
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ing experiences, the teachers continually seek new and innovative techniques. As an
example of innovation, Mr. Harrison organized a Whale Watch for a literature group
that had completed a unit on the New England Whaling Industry of the last century.
The nine hour whale watching cruise, aboard the Viking Sun of Portsmouth, N.H.,
brought the students within photographing distance of several large Finback Whales.
An example of instituting new classroom techniques is Mrs. Rickard's introduc-
tion of Sound Start for first grade students. During the first quarter of school year
1983-84, with the assistance of Mr. Purmort (Chapter I Reading Aide), Mrs. Rickard
implemented the very successful choral reading program which served to develop skills
in reading, language, penmanship, spelling and phonics. The goals of Sound Start
were to achieve image-to-word association, left to right orientation, reading to writing
and vice versa, word encoding and decoding, word recognition, and a sight word
vocabulary of between 150 and 200 words.
Still another example of new learning experiences for our students is Mrs.
Rudenfeldt's recent formation of student choral groups. The students, who are cur-
rently practicing on a weekly basis, are developing skills in singing, working in a team,
and performing before an audience. The chorus has performed for our student body
and the Parent-Teachers' Club.
This past year saw an immense growth in the membership of our Parent-Teachers'
Club, indicating the community's high level of interest in its school facility. As a
result, the organization is bringing the community into the school with its many ac-
tivities, and the community-school partnership is strengthening its bond. The P.T.C.
is presently working toward its goal of developing the school's playground facilities
and providing some extra materials for music instruction.
A measure of the Goshen-Lempster School's success in educating its students
lies in how well the students are prepared for work in the area's various high schools.
Let's take a statistical glance at this year's eighth grade class (via the Iowa Exams)
as it prepares to take its leave. We'll consider the profile in terms of averages within
three scoring groups (top third, middle third, and bottom third). The data is in terms
of national percentiles (percents of students in the nation that scored as well or lower)
and grade equivalents (highest grade level at which a student would be expected to
achieve the same score). The test was administered in the first quarter of the stu-
dent's eighth year (8.2). the top third received an average language score in the 84th
percentile; and average mathematics score in the 90th percentile; an overall percen-
tile of 88 (which includes a test on the use of visual data, graphs, charts, etc.); and
an average grade equivalent of 10.7 (on the average, this group did as well on this
test as a high school sophomore in the third quarter would be expected to do). The
middle third received a language percentile of 79, a mathematics percentile of 74,
an overall percentile of 79, and a grade equivalent of 9.8. The lower third received
a language percentile of 47, a mathematics percentile of 61, an overall percentile of
50, and a grade equivalent of 8.2. The class average yielded a language percentile
of 67, a mathematics percentile of 75, an overall percentile of 73, and a grade equivalent
of 9.6. The data suggests that the students are well prepared for their high school
experience.
The Goshen-Lempster School is a healthy, productive, educational unit, and such
will remain the case under the articulate direction of the School Board and the School
Administrative Unit #43 personnel. The children and the community are depending





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
(Building Fund)
For (he Year Ending June 30, 1983
Cash on Hand, June 30, 1983 $ 14,938.44
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for (he
Fiscal Year July 1, 1982 (o June 30, 1983
Cash on Hand July 1, 1982 (Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 30,178.33
Current Appropriation $376,811.56
Revenue from State Sources 28,082.73
Revenue from Federal Sources 2,133.20
Received from all Other Sources 5,865.29
Total Receipts $412,892.78
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year (Balance and Receipts) 443,071.11
Less School Board Orders Paid 438,854.68





This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers, bank statements
and other financial records of the treasurer of the School District of Goshen-Lempster
of which the above is a true summary of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1983, and
find them correct in all respects. *
Auditor: Barbara Chadwick
August 10, 1983
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Music-one day per week






Grade 12: Cusanelli, Lori $ 2,044.72 Goshen
Johnston, Ted 2,044.72 Goshen
Jones. Lisa 2,044.72 Goshen
Lamery, Brenda 2,044.72 Goshen
Yurgeles, Peter 2,044.72 Goshen
Grace, Shane 2,044.72 Lempster
Laware, Chris 2,044.72 Lempster
Patterson, Walter 2,044.72 Lempster
Richards, Howard 2,044.72 Lempster
Whalen, Sheryl 249.92 Lempster (left 10/4/82)
Wilson, Carol 919.35 Lempster (left 1/10/83)
Grade 1 1: Bennett, Scott 2,044.72 Goshen
Caron, Keith 2,044.72 Goshen
Currier, Lorraine 2,044.72 Goshen
Currier, Mary 2,044.72 Goshen
Gonthier, Cheryl 2,044.72 Goshen
Henry, Kathy 2,044.72 Goshen
Hodgman, Vicky 2,044.72 Goshen
Hughes, Billie Sue 2,044.72 Goshen
Kempton, Robin 2,044.72 Goshen
Pavlik, Kelley 2,044.72 Goshen
Bushway, Maurice 249.92 Lempster (left 10/4/82)
Getman, Dale 2,044.72 Lempster
Hamel, Richard 2,044.72 Lempster
Ingalls, Wayne 2,044.72 Lempster
Millwood, Machelle 2,044.72 Lempster
Rines, Russell 295.10 Lempster (em. 10/18/82)
(left 11/23/82)
Utter, E. 1,600.35 Lempster (em. 10/27/82)
Wheeler, Kay 2,044.72 Lempster
Grade 10: Bennett, Brad 2,044.72 Goshen
Reed, Anne 2,044.72 Goshen
Wentzell, Kelly 2,044.72 Goshen
Cummings, Michael 2,044.72 Lempster
LaQuire, Jackie 2,044.72 Lempster
Murray, Joyce 2,044.72 Lempster





































Grade 10: Fabricky, Jennifer 2,064.00









Grade 12: Leslie, Timothy $ 2,220.00 Goshen




















School Enrollment for the last nine years may be of interest:
Grand
School Year KRADKS lolal Tuition Total
7 8 Special
Class
1975-76 13 15 11 20 15 18 17 24 133 53 186
1976-77 22 12 15 13 19 13 19 21 134 72 206
1977-78 24 17 14 12 13 18 11 18 127 67 194
1978-79 20 17 15 18 6 15 19 14 7 131 62 193
1979-80 20 18 18 14 20 8 10 19 12 139 60 199
1980-81 23 20 15 22 15 20 6 8 13 142 64 206
1981-82 16 21 19 14 22 16 14 9 11 142 56 198
1982-83 15 26 20 13 21 17 20 9 11 152 60 212








Salaries for Teachers $ 76,559.00 $ 85,296.00 $ 95,842.00
Part-time Music Teacher 1,972.00 2,342.00 3,482.00
Part-time Art Teacher 2,415.00 2,584.00 3,228.00
Head Teacher 2,150.00 2,150.00 2,500.00
Substitutes 1,775.00 2,420.00 2,100.00
Secretary-Librarian 5,500.00 5,885.00 6,885.00
Employee Benefits:
Blue Cross/Insurance 2,382.41 3,675.00 5,850.00
Retirement-Teachers 1,456.80 1,850.00 1,000.00
Retirement-Administrative Cost 175.00 200.00
Social Security 6,889.71 6,900.00 7,700.00
Unemployment Compensation 1,200.00 1,300.00
Retirees-Cost of Living 643.00 700.00 725.00
Purchased Professional & Technical Services:
Regional Center 243.00 600.00 712.00
Purchased Property Services:
Repairs to Equipment 627.89 600.00 600.00
Teaching Supplies:
Paper, Supplies, etc. 6,988.94 4,700.00 4,500.00
Test Materials 357.86 300.00 300.00
Textbooks:
Textbooks, Workbooks, Magazines 2,023.68 4,000.00 4,800.00
Regular Tuition:
High School 115,743.52 148,762.00 149,880.00
1200 Special Education:
Tuition - Handicapped 29,634.25 47,448.00 53,403.00
Speech Therapy & Travel 4,168.31 5,652.00 5,544.00
Sullivan County Mental Health 1,500.00 1,500.00
Handicapped Services - Occupational
Therapy & Secretarial 1,115.62 2,067.00 2,273.00
Transportation of Special Education
Students 10,415.72 10,137.00 18,000.00
Talented & Gifted 30.68 700.00 800.00
Salary of Teacher 16,598.12 10,508.00 10,618.00
Salary of Aide 6,692.00
Social Security & Retirement 1,291.24 1,119.00 859.00























Professional Materials 50.00 50.00




Library & Reference Books
Maps, Charts, Globes, Periodicals
Film Rentals & Special Assemblies
2300 Board of Education:
School Board Salaries (Chairman:





Supervisors of Checklists &








2400 School Administration Services:
Graduation
Teacher Evaluation of Homebound
Telephones
Fire Line Phone (Private)
2540 Buddings:
Salaries - Custodians 11.666.86 12,479.00 12,305.00
Employee Benefits:
Retirement/Insurance 374.00 1,723.00
Social Security 781.68 874.00 874.00
Purchased Property Services:
Heat (8,000 gallons @$0.95) 4,958.48 8,560.00 7,600.00
















Contracted Services-Plowing 187.50 600.00 600.00
Replacement of Equipment 500.00 500.00
Repairs to Equipment 200.00 200.00
Insurance 2,653.00 900.00 900.00
Workmen's Compensation 1,292.00 1,700.00 1,500.00
Supplies & Materials:
Paper Towels, Janitorial Supplies 246.97 1,300.00 1,300.00
Maintenance of Building 2,054.75 2,000.00 2,000.00
Special Article 1,500.00 200.00
2550 Transportation:
Transportation Contract (3 buses) 36,605.49 38,918.00 41,642.00
Feeder Route 1,320.00
Physicals 16.00 15.00 30.00
Educational Trips 90.00 300.00 300.00
5100 Debt Service:
Pricipal of Debt 25,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00
Interest on Loan 18,978.75 16,681.00 15,530.00
2560 School Lunch Program:
Social Security 926.59 1,000.00 500.00
6000 Fund Transfers:




* Superintendent $ 1,806.16
Assistant Superintendent 1,514.80
Assistant Superintendent 1,386.00
Director of Pupil Personnel 1,281.46






Balance, June 30 $ 30,178.33 $ 4,216.43 $ 2,000.00
Revenue From Loeal Sources:
Other 3,626.22
Income from Trust Funds 31.00 31.00 31.00
Earnings on Investments 2,208.07
Revenue From State Sources:
Lunch 13,484.00
Sweepstakes 3,719.60 3,812.81 4,010.00
Building Aid 6,778.64 7,312.96 7,303.00
Handicapped Aid 4,100.49 2,296.30 4,364.00
Catastrophic Aid 1,590.89
Revenue from Federal Sources:
TOTAL INCOME
2,133.20
$ 66,259.55 $ 19,260.39 $ 17,708.00
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTICE: POLLS OPEN FROM 4 TO 9 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Goshen-Lempster School District, qualified to vote
in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Goshen-Lempster Cooperative School
in Lempster on the 17th day of March 1984 at 4 o'clock p.m. to act upon Articles
1, 2, 3, and 4, the meeting to be recessed and opened again at 7 o'clock p.m. to act
upon the remaining Articles in the Warrant. (Articles 5 through 9)
ARTICLE 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 2. To choose a Member of the School Board from Lempster for
the ensuing five years.
ARTICLE 3. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 4. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $522,715.00, as recommended by the School Board, for the support of schools,
for the payment of salaries of School District Officials and Agents, and for the pay-
ment of statutory obligations of the District, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of available income estimated at $17,708.00.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the District will authorize the School Boad to appropriate
receipts from federal lunch reimbursements, tuition, gifts, and other receipts from
miscellaneous sources, in addition to the original appropriation for 1983-84 for the
school lunch program, general expenses, equipment, and improvements.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the District will vote to accept the new service of Business
Administrator foi School Administrative Unit Number Forty-three (43) in accordance
with RSA 189:47. (A vote to accept a new service shall not be construed as a vote
to raise and appropriate money within the meaning of RSA 197:3.)
ARTICLE 8. To transact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.







A True Copy of Warrant - Attest
Edward LeClair
Charleene Truell
John Hopkins
Arthur Jillette
Robert Seavey
Goshen-Lempster School Board
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NOTES


